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CHAPTER I 

INTROWCTIOI 

Statement gt l!!_e Probl.em.-The interpretation of embellishments 

in Bach's Two-Part Invention• is a difficult problem for pianists and 

piano students. The problem is actually threefold1 First, the deter

mination of the authenticity of the swrces used by the editor in a par

ticular edition; second, the definition of the symbol; and finally, the 

execution or the S)'11lbol he has defined in cootext. Since much literature 

has been written on the latter part of the JrOblem, attention will be 

given 1n this work to the p-eceding part of the problem. The wlidity 

of the problem la proved by the fact that the six editions commonly ac

cepted as "standard" aometlmes diasgree vith each other. The fact that 

their respective BQll'ces vere in disagreement vea preceded by the problem 

of obtaining and deciphering manu11cripts. The p11rpose of this thesis is 

to decide which authority had the most reliable source and which editor 

or editors adhered most clo11ely to that infCll'mation. 

Justification� 1h! Problem.--In justifying this study, it must 

be said that there are aids for executing tbl ornaments, but none, to 

the author's knovledge, llllggeating which of the current standard editions 

reproduce the o�ments most correctly. 

It waild be idle to inquire where, when, or by vhoa any p,.r
ticulllr sort of musical grace or ornament was first introduced. 
Like lcoal peculiarities of accent and pronunciation, mch things 
arise whenever people sing and play upon instruments. · Th97 are 
illlprovised by one person, bd.tated by another, until they bec0111e 
common property, and rules are laid down for their execution, 
then a proce1s of 110re or less conscious selection and rejection 

l
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takes placeJ and in the end, some rapid shorthand character is 
devised or borrowed to record the best of them.l 

Dannreuther says the signs for eppoggiature in the Peters edition, 

in the Steingrsber edition by Dr. Hans Biachorr, end also in Vol. III 

(Innntiona) and Vol. 'IV ot the Bach-Oeaellachart have frequently, and 

tar trom consistently, been replaced by tiey notes or uncertain wlue. 

This tact results in mch contullian. The sign O baa sometimes been 

reproduced in Biachorr•a edition and correctly thrrughout Vol. XXXVI 
2 and Vol. nxvrn in the )!Lh-Geaellachaf't. The ambiguity or notation is 

the llll!lin rauon tor the pertormer•s oontullion, since the embellishments 
3are designated by a system or musical stenography. 

It 111111t be pointed rut that the grace exeC1Ution of J. s. Bach 

and that of C. P. E. Bach do not always coincide. Both agreed that each 

style otters something of specific value and both attirmed that there vaa 
4lllllCh to learn from foreign accomplishment. 

It should be noted that in baroque maio, notation score and 

pert'ormnoa score did not, as a rule, coincide. The notation served as 

the outline of the composition and its struotlll'al contour had to be filled 
' 

5 
in, realized, and possibly ornamented by an extemporizing parf'o1'1118r. 

111:dward llannrauther, 111,aioal Ornameptati2n (Londoni Novello &
Co., 1893-95), Vol. I, p. viii. 

2.D!!g., p. 163.

3rrederiok Dorian, ,I!:!! � .2!: Masic iP PertorJMnca, !!!! 
!tl .!!! � Interpretetiop t!U !J!! Renaieaance lg J2!!.I !!l!2: (Nev 
Yorks v. V. lorton & Co., Inc., 1942), p. 88. 

4Ibid., pp. 91-94.

�!red F. &ikotzer, M.i11ic .1!! lb..! Baroque!£! (Rev Yorks 
V. V. Norton and Co., Inc., 1947), p. 371.



Emery points out the inaccurate rhythmical notation that was so common 
6in the eighteenth century. 

Alfred Einstein points out 1n connection vith music that "it 

has often been aBBerted that we of toda;y are the first to contend with 

the problema or the past, indeed to shoulder the burden of too great a 

past. n 7 The ambiguit;y of notation is a definite psrt of this problem.

There is now a tendenc,- toward much greater moderati0.11 in the 

use or editorial accidentals than waa customary thirty or forty years 

ago, The change hee been infl.uenced by two tactor111 1. Respect ror 

3 

and a truer understanding of medienl music es a great art in its own 

right. 2, The other factor is the activit;y of such modern coJDpoeers as 

Schoenberg, Stravinslc;y, and Hindemith, who have made it cl.ear to ue that 

the tonal sy11te111 of major and lllinor is no divine institution, ss was con-

eidered earlier. Maier coins the phrase, "not thy will, b:tt mine 

(the editor's)." Be goes on to say that Bach left such beautif'ul., clean, 

11eticulous manu11cripts, which al.moat never leave anything to chence. 

Yet, consider the me.n;y depraved version11 of Bach's musio in use today.9

lbsio printing and publishing gradually developed into an in
dustry. The publiehers were bound neither by a code of ethics 
nor by a copyright law. Printed editiClll.S were the order of the 

6wa1ter Emery, Bach's Orna&ents (Londau lovello & Co., Ltd., 
1953), p. 7. 

7Theodo!'9 M. Finney- (ed.), Volume R! Proceedings .Q!'. .Yl! J.hsio 
Teachers Xational Association (Pittsburgh, Pa.1 Published by the Assoc
iation, 1947), 4].st Series, p. 55, 

8w1111 Apel, �sters R! .!s! Ke;y;board (Call.bridge, Mass.1 Hanard
Universi� Press, 1947, p. 33. 

9auy Maier, "On Editions,• Etude, Vol. 63 (March, 1945), p. 132, 

8 
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day, and even when composers were paid for publication the rnun
eration was small in comparison with the profits. Music publish
ing houses were founded in the great commercial cities, such aa 
Venice (Vincenti), Bologl'lll, Paris (Ballard), London (Playford, 
Walsh), Amsterdam (Roger), Nulemberg, Frankfort, and Leipzig. 
The trade catalogues of the annual fairs in Leipzig and Frankfort 
during the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries lis\a great deal
or printed music of which no other record is extant, O 

Some modern editors notat& the ornaments instead or vriting the 

original 'symbol. It is quite possible that 1n notating the ornaments, 

the editors render a modern execution instead ot a baroque interpreta

tion. 

Bttt, we are cmfl'Cll1ted with the dirticult7, that in most 
modern edition-and, it 111117 be added, those lll08t generally used 
b)' student-modern indicatione or ornamentation have been largely 
1111bstituted f'or the original signs, The 1111ppreesion or the lat
ter is due to the tact that many of them have become obsolete, 
The natural reault is a oontueion between older methods of embel
lishment and those or more modern times, It 1s true that some of 
Bach's ornaments, ho-wever effective they may have been upon the 
inatrumenta tor which the, were written, are not capable of' equally 
etf'eotive interpretation upon the modern Pianoforte, In view 
ot this raot, a certain amount or expurgation was inevitable. 
Jlu.t many signs have been aupprHeed without the merest shadow of' 
necessity and, 1n conseqUence, the modern student frequently con
tuses those substituted 1n their place with identical symbols em
ployed b)' later writers under entirely dif ferent conditions, It 
therefore behoves the acholarl7 performer to exercise a vise dis-_ 
crillination in this matter and, even when the execution of a grace 
is modified, to know pertectly:Jhe difference between the original
form and its modern renderin1, 

Lanning thinks the main reason f'or all the ccmtusion 1n regard to 

embellishments is due to the teaching of' C, P, E, Bach, vbose mathod 

has been the basia f'or almost all ed1 ting and teaching of' the music or 

hie father, According to Lanning, C, P, E. Bach confused his own pupils, 

lOJlu.kof'11er, ,mi. ,all., p, 408.

llErnest Fowles, Studies ,m, � Graces (London, 'Winthrop 
Rogers, Ltd,, 1907), p, 10, 
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especially laniel Turk, whose book is still available.12 · Later, Hummel

and Czerny did more to cc:nfuse musicians than �n7 ot the others.13 New

man states nothing new when he aa7s that ornaments are the most ve�ing 

and most rlolated or performance practices.14 He goes on to say that 

nothing is quite ao badly misrepresented ss the ornament solutions ottered 

in man:, or the older editions and still in some or the ones toda7. 15 It

is recognized that each edition is different according to the personal 

opinion of the editor. Ornaments, varying according to location, charac

ter, and text, vars perhaps varied with the composers in performance from 

time to time. nimasnU states that "Bach specifically, left his texts 

entirely unmarked, which gives us t'ull freedom to exercise our o'Wll judg

ment.16 

Sternberg's suggestion has been headed literall7 here. Ha says 

that "Urtext editions are tree from editorial manipulations, so the stu

dent should begin b,y studying this kind or edition. Than the atudent 

should follow it b,y comparing as many "editic:ns" as possible for stud7. 

The original scores contain pt'acticall7 no indications as to the 

manner or perforlll!lnoe, so the marks or tempo; phr1111ing, and dynamics are 

12». a. Turk, llarlersohµle, 1789. 

J. w.

13Jlussell Lanning, � Ornamentation (Ann Arbor, 
F.dwards, Publiaher, Inc., 1952), p. 3. · · · 

Michigan1 

14w1111am S. le11111an, !!!!! Pianist's Problems (Jlew Yorks Harper 
and Brothers, Publishers, 1956), P• 100. 

l5Ib1d., p. 28. 
1�urioe Dumesnil, "The Problem or Embellishments," Etude,

Vol. 14 (May, 1956), pp, 43, 46-47. --



· 17 generally assumed to be the editor Is. The modern editions are by no

means free from faults, but the Bach-Gesellschaft has· leTeled ,the music
. . . H . " 

by thinning some places and filling up others. Aldrich states that 

6 

eTen though people who would like to �rform the ornaments correctl7 are 

handicapped at the start because nf leek of reliable guides. He emphasizes 

that modern editions of Bach's 1<'3rkll eoonict with each other in regard 

to the signs and .the placing of the ornaments as well as 1n directions 

for their execution. Aeyone desiring 11101'& int'orlll'ltion and consulting the 

works of scholars 1111ch as
0

Pi1To, Schweitzer, and Dannreuther onl7 becomes 

f'urtber c0111'used, concluding that the experts diBagree among themaelYes. 

He belieYes two reasons for tbs unrel1abUit7 of editors and commentators 

are:. 

1. · These scholars base their interpretations upon documents
that were written too late to be trustworthy guides to Bach's prac
tise. 

2 •. ,The7 undertake their quest for authenticity along the lines 
of 19th-century research, which are not applicable to the baroque 
period.19 

Aldrich ao0118ee Pirro and Schweitzer of basing their.discussions 

upon directions given bye. P. E. Bach, Quartz, end Turk, 1n treatises 

publ1sb6-1 atwr lla�h•e death, and Dannreuther 1e treatment of Bach's orna

mentation deels with the ornamentation in hie forerunners, of which Koch 

17Dan1el Sternberg, "Beware the &Utor, 9 Etude (May, 1951),
pp. 62-63. _ . 

--

. 18&rnold Dobetch, � Interpretation i!! !:h! � i!! � 17th 
!M 1§!1! Centuries, Edited by Ernest levman (Lond0111 llovello and Co., 
p. 470.

19:Plltnam Aldrich, Ornamentation i.s l., §. Bach's Organ Works 
(Hew Yorks Coleman-Ross Co., Inc., 1950), p. 2. 
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makes the sana mistake, The mistake of relying on anachrai:l.stic sources 

materials :ls no wrse than regarding the composer 1s man�script the final 

authority on any debatable po:tnt. 

Unf'ortU?l!ltely, however, the msic or the baroque period cami.ot 
be :l.nducad to speak for itself. At that time the division of labor 
which bas separated COJl1Pos1 tion and perroruance :tnto two dist:l.not 
fields of specie.11.zat:l.on md not yet come into e.t'feot. All coll)-, 
posers were performers and all performers were composers, at least 
to the extent that they ware called upon to collaborate with the 
actual composer in the re-creation of arJJ given cOlllposition. Mley 
details of execution 14ere not indicated on paper at all, but sup.. 
plied extemporaneously by the performer, It follows that the auto
graph score is not an authentic record or how tha composer or any-
one else perronmd the p:l.ece,20 ·" 

An Urtext example is the Bach-Qesellschaft edition1 11&;ch a· 

method 1s obvirusly quite useless, from the performer 1s point of dew, 

1n a situation .herein a 1corrupt1 score (with additions and alterations 

in ha!ldwrit:lng other than tba composer's) may be more authoritative 

than a 1pure I one, and no ■core can be completely authoritative. n2l

ildrich suggests approaching the problem from a 17th century point of 

view, rem:l.nd:lng his readers that the problem of orn!111181ltation 1n early 

music is closely allied to that of accompanillent trom a figured bass 

and t.hat ornamentation vas or:l.g:lnally am primsr:l.ly an art of improvi

sat:ton. 22

Interpretation :ln-volve■ finding rut the exact symbols the com

poser used, finding out .bat they signified at the t:l.me they were written, 

and expressing � caiclulliona :ln terms of oar own age. Which tasks are 

20tbid., pp. 2-3.
211�-

22Ib1d. 
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the editor•e and which are the performer'• is not ea117 to sa7, In 

earlier times, the performer wee regarded as a more intelligent· 111ember 

or the musical community than he 1• now, but einoe the editor is the 

chain between C0111poeer end audience, be 11111St be C011.B1dered first. He 

points �t how difficult it ill to distinguish the editor's markings 

from the composer•s. 

They bey an edition of the 114811 or of Hqdn1s keyboard smataa 
and go t.o a great deal of tl'OQble to follw the printed tempi, 
phrasing and dynamics, aaawdng in all innocanee that these markings 
are those of Bach ar fJsydn when nine tiallle out of tm the7 are 
mer� thoae of Herr I or Dr, Y, and e't'8ll of Herr X, amended2y-Dr. l, and thoroughly revised by the eminent p1an1llt, Mr, z. 

llart gins some hints to editors which lldght be Wied aa criteria 

tor comparillOXI among the dUterent editions, 

1, Mike certain tblt 7- contribution to the edition can be 
distinguished from the CIOlllpOeer•s •. 

2. Prorlde tM pl.819r and the echolar with 10111111 convenient 
reference 11Srke, 

.3. Since the lllllioal notation of our own time is more or less 
based on the crotchet ae ti-unit, make suitable adjustments in 
earlier notation, 

4, »ioh s:,nibcl should have mi., one 11eaning. 

5, AD7 110diticat1on of a B:,Jllbol shOllld be extensible to all 
the other eymbol.11 1n the eet, 

6, All the s1111bola of the l!llllll set should be readU7 distin
guishable ani of 110re or leas the same 11Be, 

7, Ieep the Bcholar happy, and let h1la know whet the original 
muaic looked like, 

s. Locate and identif'7 the sourcee yw have usedo 

. 
23.rhurston Dart, !Ji�retation of M1sio (Secmd Edit1on1 London, 

Hutchinaon Ho'.llle, 1955), p, �o, 
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9, 'Warn the reader ot 1.1117 eubstantial changes lll'lde 1n the 
original text, but do it tairfy 1ncaiup1cuousl7. 

10, Provide the performer vith a line or tvo about the music 
he is going to bu7 and pla7,2.4 

Dert 8Wlllll8rizes the problea and the need for ciphering out the 

unreliable aources1 "The trruble about ornaments 1a not that there 1a 

too little intormt1on, but that there ie too IIUCh, n25 

Method 5!! ptocedUre,-The problem v1ll be approached by reviev-

hlg related literature that is relevant and by using the .@!!sh-Gesellschatt. 

the moat. nearl7 authentic edition, as a model f<:1r comparing the ornsuients 

111 six standard edi tiona or the Tvo-Part Izn,entions by Johann Sebastian 

Bach, 

2.4.t!w!,' p, 21. 
25.t!w!,, P• 102,



CHAPTER II 

HISTORICAL BACI!DROUND at ORNAMENTATION 

Backgrcund .2! Renaillsanoe � Baroque Periods 

The transition trm the Renaissance to the Baroque Era presented 

many changes in the a rts, especially music. A richer vocabulary of musical 

techniques was dematlded of barocpe composere, since they favored extreme 

aftections ranging tr0111 violent pain to exublll'ant joy. In contrast, the 

re11aiai,anoe composers re11trained atfections, which reBUl.ted in l!implicity. 

E<,'(.i1 eras shared the conflict of contrapuntal and chordal. textures, but 

differed 1n .their solution. Part.-wit1ng with voices of almost ec;ual 

importance, regardless ot texture, wa11 the solution eaight by renaissance 

comp0t1ers, while the baroque composers tmnd tht answer 1n a new inter

penetration or cmtrapuntal and hamonic strands, which led finally to a 

fusion of functional !Bniony and linear counterpoint in Bach 1 e works. 

The renaissance composers expressed a restrained representation or the 

word• 1n contrast to the baroque'• atteotivs representation or the words. 

The renaillsance utilized 1111111011 reeemta and madrigal1H1 1n place or 

baroque's textual absolutiBII. 

The renaissance preferred equal balance 1n all voices, whereas 

the baroque expressed polarity ot the outer voices. The expansion and 

growth between the tvo periods can be seen 1n the rena1esance through a 

diatonic mslody 1n a small range and 1n the baroque thrmgh a diatonic 

melody and obr<Jmatio melody in a wide rsnge. Modal counterpoint in the 

renaissance gradually reeultec! 1n tonal ccunterpoint in the baroque. 

10 
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Intervallic harmcn7 and intervallic dissonence treatment grev into 

chordal harmaiy and chordal dies011ance treatment 1n the baroque. This 

explains vhy chords are by-produots of pert-writing, and chord progressions 

are governed by- modalit7 1n the renaissance. 

In the baroque, however, chords were self-contained entities, 

and chord progreHims were goTerned by- tonal1t7. The emphasis on the 

chord idea led to the firm establishment of the concept of kq. This 

process involved shifting the attention trom the old� l!!J!!!.!!! to the 

melod7 itself in the highest voice and the introduction of unprepared 

discords. In maintaining a ker-center, Monteverdi's processes vere indef

inite and used largel.7 for emphasis vhen some word in the text needed 

special stress. Purcell used modulations vecy caretulfy and the number 

of k117s to which he modulated ves tev. "Heither the musical understand

ing or his time nor the cOIIIIIIOllJ.r accepted s7ste11 or scale-tuning would 

have permitted such sudden modulation to extreme keys as delights us 

nowadays.11 Bnt by the end of the seventeenth omtury the ke7 idea was 

tull7 accepted and had come to be an eesent1al element 1n cmstruction. 

The idea that modulation to closely related ke7s (a semitone) proved 

Taluable tar certain types of expression and that IIIOdulation to remoter 

keys produced vivid contrasts was accg)tedJ however, the tuning or the 

scale prOTed an obstacle. Althwgh its ccmtessed impurities vere loudly 

objected to by- the caiservatives, the progressiTe musicians welcomed the 

1Mantred r. Bukofzer, �la��!!:!!, (Nev Yorks
w •. w. R'ortcm Co., Inc., 1947), pp. 5-16. 

2Donald N. Ferguson, ! fl.stool o,t Mlsical Thought (5th edition;
lev York$ '1. s. Crofts and Co., 1940 , p. 208. 

l 

2 
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tempered scale. The new tuning was applied to the clavichord and harp

sichord; the organ still held its narrower range of keye.3 

In the renaissance, evenly-nowing rbythm was regulated by the 

tactus4 , 1n cmtrast to the baroque, when c�mposers utilized extremes 
' ' ' 5or rhythm, tree declanation, and mechanical pnl.aations. 

In the earlier music or the lute, the use or graces was permitted 

withmt much regard to regularity of time or· anJ special rate ·or speed 

with an acceptable result, but when the change from a contrapuntal to 

a hBl'lllonic method or treatment became 1110re and more marked, it was felt 

that divisions and ornaments ought to chime eX11otly with the rhythmic 

1110Ve1119nt or the blas0 Expert harmoniats a1110Dg composers were thus in

duced to determine tbll exact p01ition, the •seat". They desired to show 

by some sign vhat sort or graoe was best for a particular. note 1n a 

parti�· position. In oontraat, however, II08t vocal and many instru

mental virtuosi inserted divisions and graces vhene•er and wherever' they 

thought titJ :!.';rl.!i eucouraaed impromptu pertormncas and·tempo �

Then the inclination aroae a1110Dg oomp011era ·to d�soribe the orn�111ents in 

BJ11Bll notea (grace notea) or to ti::;Nne the signs far euch ornaioonts by 

1111ana or a table. 6 In the renaillaanoe, vocal and instrwnental idioms are 

not pronounced, and in both eras idiOIIIB tor the voioe and inatl'lllDent are 

3tb1d., _PP• 207-212.

4willi Apel defines � as the 15th and 16th century term 
far beat. An e■sential d1f'ferenoe between the taotus and the 1110dern beat 
is that the former ia a relatively timd duration of tillle, while the 
latter my take on any value between large limits, according to the tem
po and character of the composition. 

and 

5Manfred F. Bukofzer, .212• �1 t. · . 
6itdward Dannreuther, ltle1cal Ornamentation (London1 

Co., Vol. I., 1893-95), P• :xii. 
Revello 
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interohangeable.7 

As earl7 as 1593, Diruta tried to eetablish a distinction between 

certain diminutions, 1n partiCNlar, "Groppi", vhioh consisted of little 

turns al'.ld runs, and �", vbicb consisted of' shakes of' greater or . . . ·
e 

·. . .. . . . . . . . . ' . , . . . 
leaser duration. In his third TOluma of' "Syptagma", Michael PraetoriuB 

(1571-1621) presents a large IIWllber of' graces ful.17 witten out, vhioh 
. 

. ,  
. , ·  . . .  ' . ,-

he compiled from Italian eource-m.ruta, Caccini, Monteverde, and others.9 

Diruta explains h>w to play Tremoli (ehskes)1 

You ehould take care to play all Tremoli lightly and with 
agility, aili 7ou should not perform them with the key below, as 
&Olllfl do, but w1 th the kq aboTe. It you have watched players 
upon viols, the lute, or players upon wind instruments,  7011 must 
have seen that they accompany the main noti

0
of' a Tremolo with an 

upper aooessor:r note and not with a lover. · · .· · · · 
F.arly baroque style was characterbed by the opposition to count

&l'point, •tM moat rlolent interpretation of' the words, end the af'f'ective 

recitative in i'ree rhfthm. A etrong deeire f'or dissonance was present. 

Since chords were not yet tonall7 directed, the harmony vaa experimental 

and pre-tonal.· Vocal IIIUSio held the leading position as the differentia

tion between vocal and instrumental idioma began.· !!l-canto style, in the 

cantata and opera, ushered the dio1tinction between aria and recitative into 

the middle bar<>QUe. Single sections of' 111111ical forms began to grow along 

with contrapuntal texture, · The mode• were reduced to major and ainor, and 

the chord progre1sion1 were goTerned by taial.ity, Vocal and instrumental 

7 Manfred r. Bukof'zer, .!m• cit. · 

�ward Dannreuther, .!m• cit., p, 8, 

9 Edvard D�nnreutber, gJ?,: cit,, p. 39. 
lOEdvard D��tber, op� cit., p, 6. 

.. ·· 
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musio were held on an equal pl.ane •. Chord progressions, diseaiance 

treatment, end the f'armal structure were regulated by .the fulJ.7 estab

lished tonality that distinguishes the late baroq11e style. Forms grew 

to large dimensions vith instrumental music dominating. The exchange 
11 

of' idioms reached its highest point. 

The origin of' musical embellishments 111117 therefore be traced, 
1n the f'irst place, to the desire of' earlier composers and per
formers to invest their simple diatonic melodies with figurative 
charm. At a time when the relationship of sounds, the resources 
of' hal'lllaoy and the possibilities of rhythlllic expression were but 
imperfectly realized, such ornamentation vaa :Indispensable to an 
ef'f'ective presentation of' music. It was a natural consequence of' 
the inadequate notation of' the period, tmt the indication of' em-, 
bellishments va11 of'ten 'Y!!gue in the extreme; further, that, 1n the 
crurse of tim, the 1119thod of' their execution became a matter of' 
induction rather than of' traditional rule. In maey oases indeed, 
the introduction of' gracei though enjoined, was left to the skill 
and taste of' the perf'ol'll8ro But the defllopment of' the rh7thmic 
element gradually rendered the older graces purposelesf! and the 
llif'ting process vent on until the dayB of' J. s. !!aoh.12 

Singing, as an activity f'or ral1gi011s Wlrehip, provided an early 

medium for ornamentation. Both Catholic and Protestant Germany utilized 

divieions.13 Agricola 1n 1?10 suggested that all instruments ought to

imitate the- ornBll!ents and divisions ch!lracter1Btio of' organ music.14 

Evidence dating back to the 12th century hillts that improvised ornaments 

llM:mtred r. Bukof'zer, .21?• ill•, pp. 17-18.
12Ernest Fowles, � !!! �sical Graces (London1 Winthrop 

Rogers, Ltd. 1907), p. 8. 
1'wnu Apel, 1n the Hamrd Dictionary !2! Music defines division 

ea a 17th and 18th century term f'or tiguration, that is, for the breaking 
up of' a melod7 into (lllick f'igurea and pauages. He refers the reader to 
Ornamentation. 

l4.rhurat011 Dart, � Interpretation .!2! Mlsio, edited by Prof'essor 
r. A. Westrup (2nd edition; Lm:!a11 Hutchinson House, 1955), p. 146.
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and dirlsions were used 1n pla1nsanu even tbalgh it was not advocated 

that the Binger add orna1191lts and oadensae to the plainsong, some singers 

did.is Th• Italian style ot extemporised divislcma ws imitated and 

introduced into QeJ'lll!n ensemble 11USic. To a leaser extent, the Gennans 

also continued their older tradition ot or118111Bnted k97board transcriptions 

or vocal n.tsio.16 The church et,-le or compollition vas altered b,y tha

f.Blitation of drallllltiO 11111slc, the introduction of inetrumente, aJJd writ-

ing in traneposed k&7•• favoring the eoclesiaetical music vere the 

princes of 0e1'1118ny, great patron• of eeoul.ar productions of the art, the 

Lutheran religion, and the 101111111 Catholic rel1g1on.17 Masters vho vere

concerned vith both the acknowledged church modes and the major and ainor 

aodee vith their transpositions included Couperin, Purcell, Buxtehude, 

luhnau, and !'isobar. lubnau and Fischer are acknowledged to ba-.e influenced 

Bach's "orks.18 •Ae there were not bJm)als v1th tunes, the organist

was required to play the tune o-.er before the singing, th�t the congre.. 

gation might know vhioh one to sing. Fro■ the beginning, apparent17, it 

ws the practice to embellish it. with interludes. ,,J.9

Bulcotzer M)'II, 8The embellishments 1n the cmtinuo realization 

were only part ot the general pracUoe ot illprovised ornamentation, the 

lSnu. • p. 162.
1�., p. 146. 
l7Charlell 8urn97, ! Cenert1l fil!Um a.[ Music.!!:£!!! !fill. Earliest 

Agaa l!! lb! Present�. edited b,y !'rank Merger (Vol. II; Bev Yorkt 
Harcourt, Brace and Company, 1789), pp. 411-456. 

1�ns '1'. David l!llld Arthur Mendel (editors), Ib2 � �
! Life s! ii.• 1!• !l!£!l 1B Letters !!!!.!! Docullent1. (Rev Yorks W. W. Borton 
and Co., Inc., 1945), p. J,l.. 

19uelen A. Jlicldnson and Clarence Jlioldn11011, Exeursians Jn
lru.Bioal H1stcr7 (llev Yorks !be H. V. Grey Co■paey, 1917), p. 53. 
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vocal torm or which vas known at the time as �." The affective 

delivery of the 111nger and his embellil!lhments added to the monody not 

only an ornamental wt a etructur.al function. Caccini, in the introduo

tion to the !l!m 16111illche, gave a eurv97 ot the .r2!:fd!. practice, which 

increased toward the end or the r8D8iseance, and vainly exaggerated 

claims as to his ovn part in the "in'f'ent1on• or the ornaments. Many 

of these ornaments were merely borrowed fr0111 renaissance treatises on 

diminution. 
20 

In explaining good singing, Caccini speaks in the Ruove Musiohe 

21 
(1601) of a trillo. Monteverde used a combination or Caccini1 s 

ribattuta, trillo, and .E5ZI!129 in the "Address to Charon" from lot II 

22 
of his opera, •order•, of 1608-9, In singing or instrumental solo 

playing, a vibrato was coll'lpllrsble to aordent, trill, or slide and waa 

used no more Cl' no lees frequently than the otller grace11. However, in 

en,eemble music it 111 used only vith the greatest discretion. 23 The five 

groups or ornaments included1 

20ifanrred F, Bukotzer, Jm• ,!!ll,, pp, 27-43. 

21 Edvard. Dennreuther, .92, .!!ll,., p. 35, D!lnnreuther explains 
that Caccini'e vocal trillo ie the instrumental equivalent of lutenists 
and violinists tor vibrato, A vibrato is the sane note repeated, and 
evidences of tempo rubato. See pp. 35, 42. 

22
Edvsrd D!lnnreuther, op. cit., p. YT. 

23 
Thureton Dart, Jm• ,!!ll., P• 50, 
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1) the 12}saggi or soale passages, in wide use dUring the 
RenaiesanoeJ the accenti which consisted in breakiJig up the 
run length ot the note by ports .!!! voix or portamenti, beginning 
usuall:, a third below the written note1 3) the esclamatione, the· 
attack and release of a tone by meallS of d:,llllmic nuances like 
increase and decrease cu a sustained ooteJ 4) the �, our 
modern trill; and 5) the trillo, a rapid measured tremo;io on�e 
88!119 nat.e, not to be oonf'ueed with what we call trill tC>day. 

i\ 
Tha accumulation of embellishments affected the rhytl»P 80 that 

\ ' 

the music oruld no looger be performed 1n strict time, and the 'results 
25of tempo ro.bato were noticeable, More treatises on "diminution" and 

ornamentation, both vocal and instrumental, were written at the begin

ning .of the seventeenth centur:, than 1n the middle and late baroque 

periods. In earl:, baroque monod:, the emphasis on ornamentation must 

bs understood in terms of structural importance assigned to the melodic 

ornament. J'oreign to the baroque era 1s the distinction between 

"essential• au:! "arbitrary" ol'llllments that was prevalent 1n the earl:, 

classic period. 

The trend of the baroque embellishments from renaissance dimin.

utions to affeotin ornaments oan be found 1n discontinuous rhythm and 

the tempo�. or sprezzatura, as Caoc1n1 calls it. The !l!tl.-� 

ornamentation of the middle baroque yas restrained because it subordinated 

the embellishments to the even now of the melod:, in contrast to the 

exuberant � of the earl:, baroque, Tosi, the tamous castrato and 

teacher, advocated�-� singing at a t1!119 when the virtuoso ornamen

tation of the late baroque had alread:, become the latest fashion, He 

24it.mrred F. Bukofzer, .212• s.U,, p. 28. 
25Mantred r. Bukotzer, .212• £ti., p. 28, 
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defended the cantabile and pathetic style or the �-.!l!!!!i2 and bitterly 

objected to the indiscriminate application of fast divisions because it 

blotted wt the distinction between church, chamber, and theatre styl,s, 

and disregarded the proper atfectionss •The grand Mode demands that he 

(the singer) be quick, end ready to burst himself 1n his Lamentationa, 

and weep with Liveliness, ,,26 The fast ornamentation Is typiod o:I' JAte 

baroque msic end strictly measured scale passages and long unaccompanied 

cadenzas were dependent en instrumental 110dels. All of these rules for 

extensive ornamentation appl7 only to music :!'or scloists.27

Ornaments were f'ully rehearsed when choral ensemble music vas 

perf'ormed, HoweYer, the innuencs o:I' the soloistic experiments with 

dynamic gradations, such as crescendo and deoresoendo, can be seen 1n 

choral music� sinoe this is practically the caly form of embellishment,28

Tm oratorio especially appealed to the German composers, and 

Bach probably took as his IIIOdels the cantatas of Buxtehude and Tunder. 

The Mass, IIOtet, and Passion continued their existence into the baroque 

along with some instrumental forms such as toccata, ricercar, and various 

dance pieces. It can be seen that the choral music or the renaissance 

shifted to instrumental writing in tbs baroque.29 "In the generation

preceding that c:1' Bach, and m Bach's own time, a sense of vocality, of' 

29Mmfred 1. Bukofzer, !m• ,2U., p. 373.
27Mantred 1. Bukofzer, !m• ·ill•, p. 373.
2�nfred 1, Buko:l'zer, !m• .s,U., p. 374.
20 . • 

· •1 •,•ibald T. Iartson, Bach !!!!! Handel • .th! Calswmnation !l!. .th!
Baro

5
e ill� {Cambridge, MaBBachueettss Harvard University Press, 

, pp, 4-13. 
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the true vocal line, .and or a feeling far what is idiomatically choral 

had disappeared from German Protestant sacred writing, and instrumental 

thinking dom�ated the entire procese, n30 The ornamentation of both 

vocal and instrumental 11UBio is eomewba t parallel and posseHeS the sama 

reatriotiais with regard to solo IIUBic or ensembles of soloists. Early 
. 

, ,. · ,. , ' ' ' 

baroque music is characterized by a lively interchange between the d.1•� 

continuous vocal and instrumental embellishments. Rognone, who wrote 

primarily tor singers, Nlll'lrked that ornaments used by instrumentalists 

should strive to "imitate the human voice,• The violin tremolo, which 

was first used by Marini, Usper, and Monteverdi, is an adaptation of 

the vocal tremolo, · Scheidt transferred it to the organ under the desig

nation, imitat1o y1olistica. Fantini, in bis treatise on tl'Ulllpet play

ing, transferred the J!!!W!! fil:. .!2!!!! to the braas instxument. The middle 

baroque style or instrumental ornamentation shows as mch restraint as 

the .!2.!l-� style does embellishment. In comparison, the late baroque 

phase adheres to rapid divisioos and unaccompanied cadenzas. 

The methods or embellishment changed with the different phases 

or the baroque era as well as with nrious countries leading to the 

development of three leading national styles or ornamentations Italians 

left the embellishing to the performer, notating hardly any at all; 

The French systematized a set of symbols far their agre'ments; the GerJD8.tis, 

vho tended to write mt the ornaments in full, also availed themselves of 

some of the French symbols• The French and Ge?'lll'ln composers curtailed 

30rus., P• n. 
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the improvisatory additions ot the performer which vere characteristic 
31of Italian prectice. 

Lute 

The ornamental practioes of the lu11:} vhich was a forerunner ot 

the instruments used on vh1.ch to perform Bach's musio, developed con

currently vith TOCal embellishments. Th• evidence of the influence "{' 

early English, French, German and Italian lute players upon cembalists 

and organists 18 ablndant. Both amateur and protessicmal lute players 

went to the French Court tram England and oame to the English Court trom 

France, Lute playing tor gentlemen vas ocmsidered a mark of class. 

Gentleman, when they traveled, alvays carried their lutes and lute books, 

Sometimas French lute music was transcribed trom lute tablature to staff 

notation am published for the clavecin, •Choses lutees• vas desig

nated as late as 171'7 by Couperin to express chords to be played in 

arpeggio fashion, or.else rhythmically divided or "broken", lute fa shion, 

Froberger, orge.niet and cembalist, (1616-166'7) went to Paris vith the 

object 1n mind ot vatching the style and taste of the French lutenists, 

the "Gaul tiers", 32 The lute players found it conYenient to copy pieces 

1n the aaDB key one after another, so that they llight be able to play 

several pieces in succession without having to atop and fumble the 

leaves or to ra-t\1Jl8--thua the origin ot the suite and partita_'.33, 

31Hanfred 1. Bukotzer, Jm, -2ll•, pp, 374-375. 

32So called after the Gaul tier qnasty, a family of lute virtuosi 
which J'C0'!'.3 t-o tame 'With Jacgue11 Gaultier and his cousin, Denis Gaultier, 
a. 1603-1&72. 

33idward Dannreuther, Jm• ,ell,, pp. :ir.-x111. 
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The art of lute playing nourished mainly in th e  early and middle 

baroque, but these artiste laid the l:eeis for cl.avecin playing, which 

noarhhed mainl-y 1n the middle and late baroque peri-,ds, - According to 

- Mereenne, the lute achieved high development and we "°ns1de�--ed the 

noblest or s.ll inet�ents aening both as an independent and an aqoompany-
. 

' 

ing inetl'UD113nt, There was an ablndance or printed lute �ollect1ona, In

tbeee pi��ee, ea� pirt or the air was often stated twice, first without 

embellishments, then vith figurate variationB that corresponded to the

vocal improvised broderies, The English virginaliets bore eome innuence 

on_ the patterns of variations used, The earlier lute books contained

primarily_ transcriptione of vocal works tor lute, and the later ones 

shifted to instrumental models.

The lute music or tm renaiesanoe had florid sections or the 

melody oaref'lllly written out in the tablature, but the::, were indicated 

by newly-invented symbol• derived from the virginalhts in the baroque. 

Instrumental ornamente sened a structural purpose tor chords, as did 

vocal embellishmants for 111011od7, Mersenne and Mace describe various 

symbols for appoggiature, ascending and d81lcending arpeggios, BUdden 

d ampening or the string, and treblelDBnts. Mace calls �e two main trills 

11hard11 and "sort• shake, They were executed with the left hand while 

the right band plucked the string ail::, oooe0 

34 Cme of the favorite

ornaments or the-lute players was the appogg1atura,3S

34i.fantred I, Bukotzer, .!ll!• ,gll., PP• 164-166. 
35Arnold Dolmetsoh, The Interpretation of the Music of' the 17th 

� 18th Centuries, edited by Ernest Jewman (Londcmt RovelloandCo.), 
p. 93.
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The "bird" trill was a tremolo of 9T8ll pitch, while the •soft" 

trill, which Mersenne calls battement, was a real trill 1n the modern 

eense, consieting of two notes, but always d&l.ioate with a decrescendo 

becaUII& of thol fading l!Ollr:d. Mersenne believes t!Vlt the .ll!!.ttement was 

typical of violin 11111sic rathe r than of lute msic. 

Other ornamnts included the vibrato or verre cal!!S,, and several 
36 forme of legato playing. Apel defines treblellll!lnt as the most import-

ant or the French agr�ments of the 17th and 18th centuries, more commonly 

known ae trill. Ha definea battement as a 17th centlll'7 french term for 

any ornament cc:rie18ting or an alternation or tw adjacent taies, such 
37 as the mordant, trill, and vibrato. 

The lute, a medianal 1nstl'WllBnt, cane into Europe from Arabia 

in the time of the Cruaadaa. The Arabic na11e of it was�. which 

means •the wood• or "the stick." Al'ud becama laud in Spanish, in French 

luth, in Italian 11uto, in German �, and 1n English "lute." The 

literature written far this instrument becane an important element 1n 

the fou!¥iat1ai of the literature for the piano.38 The Psaltery, a harp

like instrument, did not attract notice 1n Europe until a comparatively 

late date, around the 12th century. 39 Iii the 13th century, written 

36,,.antred Ko l\lltofzer, .!!I!• .!!.ll•, PP• 166-167 • 
. 

n 
. 

Willi Apel, Hamrd Dictionaq 2! !!!!!.!!! (Clllllbridge, Massachusetts, 
Hanard Unbersity Presa, 1955). . . . .. 

38i>onald JI. Fergusen, .2:1!• .sll•, p. 144. 

·. 39Hortenae l'lmum, Ill! Stringed Instruments 2! � !!!!il!1! AB!!!, 
Thei r Eyolution !!!!2 J)ln,lopment, English edition Nvised and edited by 
Jeffre,y Pulver (London, JJev Temple Preas lorbury), p. 179. 
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comments and pictorial evidence shov that BJDong the many skills of th e  

jongleura and minstrels the ability to play some instrument auch as the 

harp, guitar, lute, p saltery, or small organ was u1111ally expected.40

The psaltery was plucked either witi:l the finger or a plectrum, and 1n 

the 16th century it bec�me oustomiry to use beaters in Germany, The 

hlllDID8r-pealter, called "dulcimer• in England, led to the development or 

the pianoforte and the tme psalter led t o  the development of the harp,

eichord,,41

The lute, a fretted, guitar-like instrument vith six strings 

and a laig neok, was a11 uniTersal from 1450 until 1650 as t he  piano 

is today, Most lute lllWlic displays some virtuosity in the form of 

rapid scales and riguration. The nature of the instrument prevented 

a strict polyphonic texture. The guitar later replaced the lute, but 

it never enjoyed the popularity of its predecessor.42 Instrumental

music had its beginnings 1n the lute. At firet, the instrument was 

used for doubling or replacing the voice in the performance of the poly

phonic weal passages which predominated at that time. For the first 

time , eome lute composers consistently placed the melody in the upper 

part and combined the remaining parts into an accompaniment of chord se

quence s. All the finger-board instrwmnts borrowed their notation f·r-,m 

the lute, and French lute music infiuenced the development or keyboard 

musio.43 

Yorks 
40austave Reese, Music in � Kiddle Ages (fifth printing1 New

W, W, lorton & Co,, 1940), p, 203, 

41Hortenae PallUJll, .21!• ill•, p, 180, 

Hugh Kilton Miller, !B Outline ,2! !:ll.! rtoq ,2! Music (2nd 
edition; lev York1 Barnes and Noble, Inc., 1951, pp, 52-54, 

43Horten se Panum, .21!• ill,, pp, 418-420, 
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The tone of the lute was Tery powerful and capable of a great 

delicacy and sweetness, but it was limited b7 the mechanical difficulties 

of fingering, which made possible only combination• of simple polyphony 

and detached chords. Lute 1DUBic reached its culmination in France 1n 

the 17th century when Gaultier published a series of pieces which e:x;.. 

hausted the instrument•• possibllitiee, combining all of its oapabilitiea 

of rh:,thmio and melodic ef'fecte,44 The quickly-fading sound of the lute 

did, not lend itself to polyphonic voice-leading, and this called for 

compensating techniques for the technical limitations of the instrument. 

The arpeggio is the glorification of the simplest lute figure.45

France attracted many foreign musicians t011ard the end of the 

first quarter of the 17th century through her lute Tirtuosi._ The 

Qaultiere, forming a dietinguiehed dynasty of lute players, gaTe in 

their lute books precise instructia:ie concerning the technique of the 

instrument and the interpretation of the ornaments which were beginning 

to engulf J'rench music.46

Several indiTiduala stand out as master composers for the lute. 

One book names Milan's great lute fantasias, which he called pavanee, 
47 the greatest meio ner written for the lute. PanU111 states that the

44aoward D. Mcllnney and W. R, Anderson, Music 1n H
t

etory, ;be· 
Evolution s!'. !In ,E1 (Bew Yorks American Book Com� i940 , pp, 260-270. 

w. w.

451iinfred r. Bukotzer, .!m• ill•, pp. 165-166. 
46Pau1 He11ry Lang, Misic !!! � Civilization (New Yorks 

Borton & Co., Inc,, 1941), p. 386. 
47 Howard D, Mcltinne:, and W. R. Andersa1, ,sm. ill• , p, 271.



most illlportant fifteenth century German master seems to have the blind 

Conrad Paumann, 'Who was the inventor of the German lute tablature. Hans 

Gerla mentions Franz Lederer as one of the most distinguished lutenists,48

Saint Luc was perhaps the most distinguished of them all. Fall!Olls English 

lutenists are John Dowland and his son, Robert Dowland . Thomas Mace 

wrote "Musick1s Monument", publiehed in 1676 when the lute was going 

out or faehion in England. Bach and Haydn added valuable contributions 

to the already great literature devoted to the lute.49 Miller agrees 

tmt Luis Milan ws the principal composer of Spanish lute music. He 

aleo mentions Hens Gerl and John Dowland, 5o In the wrka of the Gaultier 

dynasty, the lute gained final independence. Jacques Gaultier served 

from 1619 at the English court. His orus1n, Denis Gaultier•s works 

were preserved in a sumptu011s manusoript, but vere not printed during 

his lifetime,51

Gaul tier bad many pupils who furthered the art, som through 

transcriptions, but the music of the second generation of lutemasters 

was 110 oHrladen with ornament.a that the tabl.atures became almost illegtblo. 

The exuberance of ornaments was eymptomtic cf the inner decline of lute 

1111eic. The lute tabl.ature became too difficult for the aver�ge musician, 

48uortenae Panum, gi. ,g!!,, pp. 422-2.3. 

49uortene_e Panum, gi, SU,,, PP• 4»-.3. 3. 

5011ugh Milt.on Mlller• ll• SU,., p. 54, 
51xantred P, Bukof'zer, ll• ill,, p. 165, 
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and fell :Into disuse. Perrine, a lutenist in 16801 arra�ed the lute 

music or Gaultier in ordinary keyboiard notation. The change 1n notation 

marked the end o:f' eoloistic lute music and the guitar took over. Al

though French lute music_declined_af'ter Gault1er 1 s death, its achieve

ments lllll'vived in the 1DUBic of' the harpsichord or claveo1n, which did 

not have the technical limitations or the lute. The patterned varia

tions, fanciful titles, and the adoption o:f' symbols :f'ar ornamentation 

were retaineci 1n the clavec1n music. 52 

The clavec:ln, under the epell of' the l�e, never entirely out

grew the •vague charmtt which aharacterbed lute music •. Master of the 

musicians we call the 11clavec:lniata• was Jaoquel! (Cbanmion) ChSID.bon

nieres ( c. 1602-1672). Best.-lmow com.posere or the French harpsichord 

school are Louis Couperin (1625-1661), Francois Couperin (1631-1703), 

Jean d 1Anglebert (c. 1628-1691), licolas Antoine le Begue (1630-1702), 

an d Guill!IUlll8 Gabriel livers (1617•1714) • The pr1nted score gives 811 

incomplete picture of' the compositions because they were embellished bf 

a continuous etr1ng · o:f' grace notes. These mueical trillllllings, called 

agrements, provided "the grace am arnamnt which 1n those times counted 

for the essence or art, :f'or thoee ware the days when peoples• highest 
. 

. . 

aim. was to emulate the dances, complimente, laces, silk stockings, 

and lorngattes, :In a wcrd, the galantl'lries of. the court. ■53 

52Mantred F. Bukof'zer, !m• J!.U., PP• 168-169.

53 Paul Heney Leng, .2J!• J!.ll•, P• 387.

/ 
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Factors Intluenc1ng Ornamentation 

Numerous theories have been iresented thraigh the ages on the 

purpose and orig:ln or embellishments. Darwin interpreted the singing 

or birds as a prill!S factor in the origin or music. His theor:r relates 

that onl:r the best singers among the males stood a chance or winning 

the favor or the females in a language of' bird• that ill nothing more 

than a superabundance of' sounds that, it written in musical notation, 

11ould primaril:r be a multiplicit:r or graces. Thie emphasizes the 

unmistakabl:r 1erviceable charaoter of the graces, and this places a 

paradoxical emphasis on ornaments that are also functional in character.54 

Sometimes graces prove to be an integral part of' the texture of 

a composition, :ret the:r are often considered to be pirel:r decorative. 

Obviousl:r, the elimination or suoh grace elements would affect the baeie 

structure or the art work concerned, and the finesse and elegance of the 

1t;rle and its expreasion.55 Couperin stated that the reason f'or embel

lishments was the short duration of' the harpsichord tcne, but Jan Ohia

pusso ea:rs this idea ill erroneous, explaining that wen tone• or a piano 

and a harpsichord are lllf!lasured b:r a chronometer, both have the same dura

tion. Ornalirmtel tendencies in human culture, manners, speech, dress, 

hairdreas, furniture, and architecture are observed b:r some philosophers. 

Bach was in posses Ilion or 0011perin •s An g! Harpdchord Pla;ying, and was 

54Jrederick Dorian,�� ,gt� ,!!I Perforlll!lnce, I!!! 
A!:! 2! � Interpretation from� ReD!lissanae !g S2!!!: llaI (Jlew Iork1 
W. w. Norton and Cc., Inc., 1942), pp. gg..139.

55Ibid. 
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annoyed by the overabundance of ormmants I yet, he vent ahead and wote 
.. 56 : 

. 

his 1n the same manner. Bach followe d  in his Suites the varied forms 
. . . 

which are called � Agrements · (t,l:e ornaments) of the same dance, or
/ "Double". The "Agrements" vere figurated variations or the melodic line 

of the dance tune and were caiceived as taking the place or the original 

form when the section vns repeated, first plsyed 1n the simple form and 

then its figurated form, On the other ham, the "Double" was a contra

puntal variation l!lllde by adding new melodic voices above the essential 

bass or harmony of the original, and was p layed wholly after the original 

dance-form ""11! ended.57

Carl Phillip &mnual Bach sa,s 1n his Essay, 

They serve to connect the notes, they enliven them, and when 
necessary give them a special emphasis , •• they help i.o eluci
date the character of the 11D1eiCJ whether it be sad, oheer:f'ul, or 
otherwise, they always contribute their share to the effect, an 
inditferent composition may be improved by tl:eir aid, while wit� 
out them even the best melody ma:, appear empty and meaningless. 

He ea,s tla t grace• notes were tir11t introduced by Chambonnierea 

(1600-1670) and came quickl:, into general use because the:, helped to 

cover u p  or to extend and beautify the small, thin taie, or very littl& 

duration, or the spinets (which also were called virginals) and the 

clavichords then in use.59

56 . 
.Tan ChiapuHo, "Tba Meaning ot Musical Orna11Sntation, The 

Psychology behind These Interesting Taial Decorations 1n lmsic," Etude 
(Vol. 57, February, 1939), p, '!?.

57 . · 
Donald JI. Fergusai, .lm• ,!!ll., pp. 21&-224. 

5SAlberto .TOZ1as, Master School of Mcrlern Piano � and 
Virtuosity Clew Yorks Carl Fischer, Ino., 1929), p. 22. 

-

59Ibid. 

-------
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Jean Jacques Rousseau, 1n bis Dictiormaire � Jmsigµe (1776) re

fers to the ornaments aa, neceesit1es-- 11to cover up somewhat the insipid

nees of French scngs, a60 

Aldrich says the ?irpose or embellishments was not to prolong 

the scnority produced by instruments, because the harpsichord, spinet, 

and or gan dieoredit this fallacy. 61 The individual ornaments ere based

on two principles, (l) emphasis upon the dissonance Cll' introduction of 

additicnal dissonant notee1 and (2) melodic accentuation of the penul

timte strong beat of a phrue. The formulae of the agrements vere 

never completely stereotyped, schematic rather than literal, and the 

pitch of the notes given 1n the realization of the signs is invariable 

in relation to the note upon which the sign 1s placed. The quantity 

and the rhythmic interpretation was always left to the discretion of the 

performer. Somet1mes signs tor agr�ments, especially trills and appo� 

giaturas that shculd be performed, were omitted from the ecora.62 

Alberti baas-improvised arpeggio accompaniment and illlitation 

could be considered embellishment. In chamber music, even when there 

ves no part fCll' the keyboard inatrument, an improvised accompaniment, 

participation in the thorcugh baH, and playing an obbligato part was 

expected. Solo obbligato clavier pi.rte 1n chamber music were also put 

into action by fixed ornemnte.63 Bukotzer suggests,

60Ib1d.

61 Putnam Aldrich, gii. !!!., p. 10. 

Putnam Aldrich, .!!l!• .s;U,., p. 12. 
63anth Halle Rowen, Early Cmmber � (Bev York1 Columbia

University Prass, 1949), pp. 50-52. 



The illlmenBe variety ot 1natrwnen111. J1W1io can be reduced to 
three oategoriesa (l) danoe mullic, (2} idiOlll!ltic 1nstrwnental 
torms ot rhapsodic character, and compositions on a� 
t1rmua, and (3) forms deriyad orig1nall7 trom vocal models. 
In dances tor ke7bcard instruments, t.he wriation vas also 
applied to the single dance, each ■ection ot which was repeated 
in the manner of ae English Yirg1nal1eta v1th OrJIJ!IDBntal 
nriaticna ••• 

The opera writer, Caccin1, writes the bus line more YBried and 

baa norid melodic ornlllll8ntat1on.65 Vio11niatio idioms in the sonatas 

were tor one violin and C011tinuo. Ve find i!!!:&!e ornaDBDte such as 

.tI!Ug or tremolo, that olearl7 bespeaks the influence of the monody, 

1n Marini 1 s sonatas, � wH suggested by the term !f!!!ll, which 

could have meant arpeggio.66

A nev st7le appeared, 110Btl)' ill the Italian organ music ot 

Frescobaldi (1583-1643), the great organist. &s orglltlist at St. 

Peter's 1n Rome, be cultivatoo the old fora of organ improvisation on 

a ,,,.•�orian � firmus. It is best exemplU'itld 'by the l!9I1 

MuaicaU (1635), a atrictl)' liturgical collection, of which so much 

impressed Dach that IMI copied H 1:i its entiret7 in spite of the dif

ference 1n religious denomination. The sect1Cllll of ·variations were 

separated 'by expreeBive adagio cadences in free tempo with written-out 

trills 'by Fresoobaldi.67

64Mtmtred 1. Bukotzer, .21!• .sill•, pp, 44-45. 
6 Sxan� 1. Bukotzer, Jm• .£11,, p. 57. 
�tred F. &lkotzer, .22• .£11., p, 52. 
671tmtred F. Bukof11er, .!IP• cit., pp. 47-50.



The art. of organ playing ba11 not changed sinoe Di.eh, . but our 

organs are growing di11tinotl7 better, says M. Pirre 1n his book, .Johann 

Sebastian �. �- Org�n1st, .!1.!!l! h!! J!gfil If!£.� Organ� 6S With 

renaissance organs, "ea.oh st7le of oomposition is perfectl7 adapted to 

the particular resources at the composer's disposal." With the baroque 

organ, the Italians and English remained extremely oon■ervatbe and all 

expression was 1n the form of phrasing, srt.1culat1on, ornamentation, 

and registraticn,69 During the 16th and 17th oenturiee, som organists 

utilized the triok of dilllinution \Illich was nothing other than an eaey 

method of replacing the long notes ot a piece ot vooal 111111110 by groupe 

of short notes or diatmio 1'UJll!I (!f!m!Y:), by the ineertion of little 

shakes., turns, and appoggiature (Groppi, �moli, �), and by 

eynoopation (also sometimes called �), To 1.'urbish up the organ 

and to color was known 1n Germany as "organieirenf or colorieren". 

This color \18B nothing but poor desoant indiscr:lminatel7 applied to all 

the partl!l of a piece tor the BIika of a busy instrumental effect, and 

Gerlll!III organist■ •coloured• everything 1n a dull meubanioal fashion. ?O 

The distinotion between harpsichord and organ forms and etylee became 

IIIOI'e DBrked 1n the 17th oen1alry. There vae still a good deal of over

lapping, but in general, organ 11W1io wa11 for oburoh, whereas harpsichord 

11111110 was seoular. Chsraoterietio of the harpsichord danoe vas the 

ornamentation. 7l 

6S"Book Review", lation (Vol. 76, April 9, 1903), PP• 298-99, 
69-rhurstoo Dart., Jlll• �., p. 44. 

Edward Dannreutber, �. ,e!,, p. ix. 
7l Hugh Milton Miller, �• SU,, p, 91, 

• 

70 



The organ, harpsichord, end clavichord were subject to e;·great 

deal or experimentation 1n reg11rd to the manner 1n which they were 

tuned.72 

Ipfiuences .2! Natiaial � 

England 

Thomas Mace, 1n his "MJl!lick1 s Ma:IUllll!llt" (1676), commentez 

"Wba tever your Grace be, ;you IIIWlt, 1n ycu.r Farewell, express the True· 
73 Rote perteotly; or elee your pretended Grace vill prove a diegrace," , 

Ornaments 1n Couperin's 1111sic are an integral part or the oom

pcser•• thought, but the orn8111Bnts in the English virginalists• JIIU&ic 

1eem stuck on to tl:e music, IIIOI'e or lees at random, 74. Even though the 

detall3 abQQt the execution or the graces are lacking until the middle 

or the 17th century, it is hard to believe that Englieh 111USic ot that 

era was as plain as eollle editors suggest. 75 The credit tor having 

t1rst mde really artistic use or diminution, or di-rlsion, as they 

c.,lled 1t, Ill.Ult be ginn to a ffrY early groap or l!nglieh composers and 

drginal players, Byrde, Bull, Orlando Gibbons, and Peter Phillip■• 

The,- mde -.ariationa on popular tunes, the tune 1tnlt being given to 

the treble, (After the taeb1on ot lutenists, tunes as canto l!!:!2 were 

�filOdore H. Finney, 51.11• SU,, p. 277. 
731award Dannreutber, .!m• SU,, p, 105. 
7½hurst0?! Dint, 51.11• ill•, ,. 120. 
75a. Beer, •Ornaaent11 in Old Kqboard Music,• � Ba!!u, 

Vol. 13 (February-lovember, 1952), p. 13. 
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usually allotted to the tenor.). The English masters run into division 

abundantly, even riotously. Just as the Italians, Merulo and the two 

Gabrielis, the English oomposers took the trooble to write aut their 

long trills :In full, or at least 1ndioated them with so maDT notes that 

there could have been no dcubt as to wen end were a rather short or 

a prolonged shake was meant. Elaborate ornamnts that were written 
q6 -

out included the qu&1nt "double-relish" and the "elevation". H The

simpler graces wrJ.ch employed a stenographic sign vere short shakes, 

mordants, beats (short appoggiatura from below or above), and the slur 

or slide. Such signs, lrl.th s'ome regularity, occur in the ll'itZ'Willlam 

Virginal Book and in Benjamin Cosen's MI. These signs, as far as 

Dannreuther 1s aware, were the earlieat inat,;ncee or a species nf sten

ography employed to indicate ornamenta 1n music for keyed 1natru!IJ3nts. 

The l!hglish msters mke division the grc:und wrk and use graces as 

true Ellllbellishments. They distribute their graces profusel.7 for the 

inner parts, and 1n places it is difficult to make out hew they can have 

played any sort of grace withoot a sense of incongruity. For a co?ro 

siderable time after Byrde, Bull, alld Gibbons, musical publicatior.!! 

abroad contain divisions and ornaments elaboratel.7 written aut side bf 

side vi th graces indioated ey a few simple signs. (of,, Frescobaldi 
78and his pupil, J'roberger.) 

76w1111 �pel, in his � Diotionarr o,! l:!!!ll!1., defines
11double-rel1Bha as a complex ornalDl!lnt similar to the French double cad
ence, which ce11sists essentially of' a trill upon each of twoliucices'idve 
notes. 

77ng., see Appoggiatura. 

78niward Dannreuther, op. cit., pp. tx-x. 
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Around 1650 a number or rather complex ornaments began to take 

something like a permanent form, At the same time, more elaborate sips, 

together with a steadil7-growing subtlet7 of interpretation, are found 

to be rapidl7 on the increase. Christopher SimpaCl'l, BUthor or "Division 

Violist", acknowladgea himself bewildered by the multitude of signs. 

He end Charlea C ollll!ln, Doctor 1n lttsick and harpeichord player, wrote 

an "Explication" which has thirteen signs in alls six for 11smooth Qraoee 11 

and seven for 11ehaked Graces". Matthew Lock's Kelothesia (1673) contains 

five only; Purcell 1s L!.!!m! !aE, � Harpsichord ,S!!: §pinnett contains 

nine, and Thomae Mace's Jilsick1s McnU11ent (1676) contains fifteen "which 

we most commonly use upon the lute. n 79 Walter Porter ( 1595-1659), a 

little-known pupil of Monteverde, gave Ellglish translations or 8011le 

Italian tenns and olaritied the performance of the tremolo or trillo, 

an ornament of frequent oocurance that he always notated "�1th division. 1180 

The compositions of Porter's colleot1on include some quite effect

ive continuo madrigal.a in Italian st7le with ve17 florid solo pa11&agas 

on affective or pictcn-ial wrds. A progre11&ive continucus line rune from 

Porter and Child, over Cooke and Locke, to HUllfrSJ and Blow, culminating 

and ending with l'llrcell, who waa a pupil of John Blow. 81 With Christopher 

Simpson (1659), Mace (1676), Lock and Purcell, the ascending line / 

signifies a •beat,• a "foretall,• or "half-tall," 1, e., appoggiatura 

beginning fr011 �10111 the sign reversed "'- signifies a "cadent,• a 

79Edward Dannreuther, �- ill•, pp. ix-x, 
801t1ntred F. Bukofzer, _sm. ill•, pp, 197-201, 

�fred F, Bukoher, �• ill,, pp, 197-201. 



"backfall," 1. ••• appogg1atura beginning from above. It is likel7, 

therefore, that the same sign ma, have stood for a double appo ggiatura, 

1. e., a slide. The doubl� Bign � ocqur11 u; t�· t�e time of J. S. 

Bach and signifies a shake 111th Van loordt, _ (1659) and Matthew Lock 

(1673). With Purcell before 1696, a �ake began with tis upper aoces

sor,. With Re1nken (o. 1680-1700), a short shake began on the maiD 

note. 82 Counted from eight Bui tes of Purcell I e in Choice Colle otion Rt. 

Lessaie, Beer tells UII that· the shake � is the main ornament in 

a descending series_ of notes and the beat MIi ill the principal 

ornalll8nt in an ascending series. When the initial note required embel-
- 83 - -- - . •.

lishment, fur cell chose the beat. fur cell explains s_ 
Observe that 7011 alw7s shake trcm the note above, and beat 

troa 7e note or half note belw, according to the key 7ou pl!l7 
in; and for 7e plain note and shake (appogiatura and shake}, U' 
it be a note without a point, 70u are to hold half the quantit7 
or it plain, and that upon 7e note abOYe that vhicb is mark1d 
and Bhake the ot.her halt, but if it be a note with a point to 
it 1ou are to hold all the note plain and shake onl7 the point. 84 

Ornaments in Purcell 1s table include, the shake ,:::::::,- , vhich 

begins en the upper auldl!ar,1 · the beat ·/'ti\# , which begins on the 

'.I� lower auxiliar,; and Plain note and shah · , vhich begins on 

the upper auxiliar,; foretell i.J , which begins on the lower aUJC;,, 

ilia17; backtall '_j , which begins Oil the upper auxlliaey; the 

82 Edvard Damireuthsr, .!?12• ,s!., p. 18. 

8-'a. Beer, .!212.• .!!!!•, p. 5. 

84Edwrd Dannreutber, op� cit., pp. 69-76. lotes The appol!'
giatura tme about halt the Yalue ot the ma:ln note; if the main note 
is dotted, two-thirds. 
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Turn � , which begins m the principle note, and Shake turn 1d 

� , begins m tlie upper auxlliar7. 8S 

With John Dowland, the school of lutenists began to bl.ouom , 

along vith the virginaliats, 'Who exc.elled 1n dilQant varimtions of 

secular tunes and 1n patte:n,.ed wri!ltions on plainsong �nd ground basses. 86 

After having the leading position :ln Europe of virginalists, this 

music first aasilllilll ted Italian and 111 ter French 1ntll1enoes. The 

French influences can be seen 1n the partial adoption ot the B)'lllbolll 

tor graces and oniamscte. 87 H. M. Miller 1q111

'l'he m:>et extensive litereture far harpsichord before 1600 
appears 1n England in the secor:d belt ot the 16th oentuey. Here 
the first truly lndspendmt matrumental style is extensively 
developed.88 

Virtuoeity that delighted English musicians seems to have oon

�ieted ot playing rapid scalae up and dOIIJl the keyboard, using figures, 

arpeggios, fast repeated chords, extenaive tigurstion, repeated patterns 

.ot broken chorde, orM111Snted notes of a borroved melod7, a little use 

of imitation, and embelllebllente (trilloe, mcrdenta, etc.). Little or 

no ditferentiatlon is mde on the conUnent betvnn harpsichord music, 

organ 11Uslo, or vocal polyphony. 89 In t.he 18th cenilrJ", Englam had

little infiuenoe 1n general, but there ts evidence that Bach se81118 to 

heve been avare ot Englieb msio. 90

85Bdvard llannreuthar, .!l!• !ii•, PP• 69-76. 

�fred r. Bukofzer, 52 • .2!1•, pp. 71-72. 
87Bukofzer, .!l!• ,2ll., pp. 190-191.

SSuugh Milton Miller, 212• Si•, P• 56. 

89tw.ler, Jm• ill�, PP• 57-89. 
90Hane T. David and Arthur Mendel (edltcrs), Jm• £!!., P• 27.
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Italy 

ItaUan .,icians e-rerywhe� held sone of the foremost position• 
,·/' I 

i1n Germany, Englan4, Poland, Russia� and Italy during the re�aissance 

and baroque eras. France .alme 'resisted the Italian Opet'a. · This fa . ' ·' · · 91the reasoo Italian musical terms spread throughout the world. 

wf 0\/e the innntion of the piano and the found�t1ons of its 

techn1qu& and style to Italy. The compos1t1or• of the early Italian 

organists and cembal1sts contain in embryo the modern pianistio 1d1om. 

The vogue in Italy.was the harpsichord (oembalo) which borrowed dance 

forms from the lutenists and also sone of the tablature of the lute. 

During the 17th and 18th centuries, the olsvichord found favor 1n Ger

many, while the harpsichord, pt"eferred 1n Italy, France and England, 

imitated vocal, organ, or lute styles, and then borrowed the plan or 

the violin sonata. 92 

Preeminent compo1er11 of 1,arly baroque music 1n .Ital7 .include 

Giovanni Oabriel1, 11Bster of church music, Jfmteverdi, the most uni

versal composer of the early baroqu9, and rrescobaldi, the genius of 

keyboard musio. The roots or th9 coot1nuo aocolllJ)8Dilllsnt lie 1n the 

organ scores 1119t with in Banchiei;-1,93 The �-oanto style, along with 

the influence found 1n the cantata, the oratorio, and the opera also 

spread to instrumental musio in the Italian music of the middle baroque. 

9lonbert Chase, Jh!! !!!!!!..!.!? st. Spai!I (lev York! W. 'If. lorton 
and Co., Ina., 1941), p. 204. 

92orace 01Br1en, I!!! Golden !£! gt It�ian � (lew York1
Published by Philosophical Library, Inc., 1950 , pp. 145-146, 

93>Jantred F, Bukotzer, .212• .a1•, pp. 20..2$, 



Gorg1o effects as well as other harmonic experiments were reaerved for 

the affective passages in recitative and aria. 

38 

Chamber lllllsic flourished during this period 1n Italy, and the 

great flowering of keyboard music in the earl:, baroque period went 

through a phase of qui et development living mainl:, on the heritage of 

Frescobaldi.94 Georg H.lffat. (1635-1704) follows Fresoobaldi and vaguely

foreshadows J. S. Bach. In his ornamentation, •t• llle!IIIB shake 'With 

the upper acceesoryJ "t" with a stroke through the letter designates a 

half ehake, commonl7 oalled mrdent, 'With lower accessoryJ "t" bent 

round designates one of the shakes of recent introduction, an upper 

accessory, to which ia added a short close introducing the lower acoea

sor:,, "t m11 means a shake prolmged to the end of the note. Arcangelo 

Corelli (1653-1713) ea:,s that ahakea are shown b:, the sign •x•1 and it 

111 a matter of tradition that 1IIIUl1 other short shakes, mcrdents, appog

gia ture not speciall:, indicated, were caistantl:, employed b:, virtuosi 

of Corelli's day.95

The Gel'lll!ln clavichord IDUllic waa inflnenced b:, those German musi .. 

cians who studied the organ with either Freecobaldi or Pasquini, and 

who alao acquired a knowledge of the Italian cembalo style. Alessandro 

Scarlatti's Gel'ID!ln disciple was Adolph Haase. While German. students 

travelled south to study with the Venetian masters, many Italians went 

north to take up posts as organists and choir directors at the ncre 

impori;;nt- German and Austrian courts.96 

9i+ttantrad P. l!ulcafzer, .21!• .QU., pp. 20-26. 
95Bukofzer, .21!• .!!ll •, pp. llO-ll3.
96oraoe O'Brien, .21!• ill•, PP• 155-159. 



In the grave or hill Christma Concerto, Corelli wanted the 

particular moveBBnt to be played without embellishments becauae the 
, ,· : 

cuatoDBry improvised ornaments of tha soloist would have ruined the 

h71111liO and br-osd adagio cantllepa for which Corelli waa striving. 

Bach, attar Vivaldi, perfected the technique of tutti, when all the 
. . 

inatrumenta play. Vivaldi emphasized the tutti ides b7 breaking it 

up into tractions that ware thrown into the aolo sections and raiaad 

the number ot tutti to as many as five. Italian trsditiais expected 

the performer to ornament the slow mOV'ementa by improvised virtuoso 

embellishments• 97 Evan though it wae not custoJ1Bry, Bukofzer records

thats 

One sdition of the t1ms, significantly a non-Italian pib
lication, actually records tha ornalll!!nts 1n tull. However, the 
strangely rhapsodic taste they reveal throws some suspicion on 
the publisher's cl�a" tblt they represent Corelli 1s own graces 
co11U11e g l!_s joue, 

The absence of a copyright law :la evident in msn;:r oases, 

The chamber works or dall I Abaao, ilbinoni, and Bonparti 
were highly esteemed ey Bach, SB his borrowings and manuscript 
copies show. lour of Bonporti 1s valuable Invenzione (1712) for 
violin and ccntinuo exist in Bach's hsndwriting--ha copied them 
with011t adding the author's nam-and the,- have been in
cluded in the mh,..(;eeellschatt ecUtiai (volume 451 I, 172) 88 
genuine vorks. The error is easily understandable since they 
anticipate the cherscteriatic melodic turns ao:1 prot'llsa harmonies 
of Bach's ityla.99 _ 

The 17th century brQight a diatinction between the florid col

oratura and diminutions derived fr0111 the Italian school ao:1 the more 

97Msntred r. Bulcotzer, .!!l!• ill•, pp. 225-233. 

98Bllkofzer, .!!l!• ill,, P• 233. 

9'1iiukotzlll', .!m• .£!t�, P• 234, 

39 , -. 
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concise ornamental formulae that were charaeterietio of French 11111sic, 

f'rom which a system of atenographio 1171Dbole evolved. The German muei

eians adopted both Frenoh and Italian types of ornamentstion.100 · The 

Italian terminoloa concerning ornamentation is extremely vague, For 

example, the word morden� 1s U8ed as a general term to describe al l orna

ment s canl!isting of three 11owr:ls vhich are played with the emphasi s and 

rapidity of tbe mordent, Wh9.t 1s called the Lang or Double Mordant 

(French pince double, German langer Matdent, or Doppel Mordant) an Bll;o, 

tended form of. the lower mordant, 1s met with 1n the 'WOrks or Bach and 

his contemporariee.101 The Balano8llll!lnt 1s the true l!!l!ml (Blow or 

quick vib rato) of Phillip Emanuel Bach, It 1s nearly identical vi.th 

Diruta 1 s, Caccini'• and Prastor1us 1 vocal !d:!!2, and the vibrato of 

lutenists and violinista.102 

The originals of Domenico Scarlatti (1685-1757) contained no 

marks of expression or indications of phra■ing. The trill and appog

giatura are used aost trequentl)-, The exeouticin of a SOarlatti trill 

has been interpreted with a great deal of freedoms 

Dannreutbsr in hie� Ornamentati on eays that Scarlatti 1s 
trill can as often begin cn the main not e as on the upper acces
sory and it is vise not to aet any hard and fast rule, but to be 
guided by musical feeling and oommon &e'tlee, Even 'When the note 
on which tbs t�ill occur• is a repetition of the ems immediately 
preceding, . a oase :.in which it would generally be desirable to 

1�tn811 Aldrich, .!m• .!!!!•, p, 7-8, 

lOlErnest Fowles, .!m• !I!!•, PP• 94-98. 
tci�ws..-e. Dannreutber, .Im• ill,, p. 85, 



start the trill with the upper note, there may be occasiana 
where tm start on the main note will impart IIICll"e vigor to the 
passage. Again, wmn a trill occurs on a note tied to the 
following one, the player bis to be guided by 'circumstances 1n 
deciding whether to end the trill before the tie or to carry it 
on to the secaid note. Where there is a series to silllilar tied 
trills, it may be well, :In order to define a phrase mere clearl)',
to stop the last of' the series earlier than the other.103 
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8:lnoe Scarlatti vrote the long and short appoggiature with the 

same sign, the question sh<lllld be settled by the tempo and character 

of the passage and also the duration of tile note to whioh it ill 

attached. The editors of this edition notate a shcrt appoggiatura by 

a bar throu� the st� (acciaoatura). There is controTersy as to the 

best method of playing that on the pianoforte.104 

Scarlatti, wb>ea works actually mark the turn of Italian keybeard 

musio trom baroque to the early olaseio period, consistently utilized 

a single technical device at a time, euch all t,rill, arpe§gio, crossing

of the hllnds, wide i:kips, repeated notes (in toccata manner), acales, 

and meaeured tremolo nroduoed by the rapid alternation of the left and 

right hand 1n the same register in hie se11atas, which consist of only 

one JDO'f'ement eaoh.10' 

Some of hie IJl)St etartliDg chords are due to the 110-called 
acciaccatura or "crush"-a ?"actice that can aleo be fmmd in the 
works of bis father and bis contemporaries. The acciaecatura, 
minutely deec:.-ibed 1n the Armonico pratioo by Gasparini (the 
teacher of Domenico), was a harmonic ellbelli8hlllent. oonsisting of 
a sharply dillsonant attack to a :t'ull chord that was instantly re-
leased vhile the -consonant members of the chord were held. 

l03Jlomen1co So!lrlatt1 !gJ: Pia(, g Selected Sonatas (edited
and fingered bJ' James Frisldn) Vol. I •aw Yorks J, J'ischer & Bro., 
1938), p. l. 

l84lk'4• 

lO�nfred r. Bukotzer, .211• s!·, PP• 236-37. 



Scarlatti, little concerned with the release ·or the dissonance, 
uses biting "crush chards" in a highly individUal manner, trans
f'ol'Jlling the dissonance to inner pedals that underlie the harm9ny 
and thus achieve cOlllbinations of \llllll&tched hlll'lllonic punch. 11100 : 
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The strumming effect of these paeeagea may be evidence of the 
. 

1: ' 

innuence of' the guitar accompaniment of Spanish popular music, sine� he 

spent the .greateet. �rt ot his li�e· ill Spain.107 Domenico. Scarlatti 

had been trained to be an opera composer, tut during the 1eara in Rome 

where he studied with Pasquini, he el so acquired skill on the oembalo, lOS

Scarlatti, son of Alessandro, also studied with Gasparini and became 

Ital1'a greatest harp�ichord pla79r, writing 500 harpsichord pieces.109 

Spain wa a dominant factor in Scarlatti •s whole existence and artistic 

career. He came to Spain at the age of 44 and, cmtrary to belief, re,,. 

mained until death. Be had French "6,ate and Italian ingenuity. His 

levs of popular music, the rhytb18io verre and flrist;y or his style, are 

a reminder of his jcurne;y to Spain. The influence of tbi!I guitar upon 

Scarlatti •s style i• evident in Jllllll7 detail.ll 'ot his IIUSic.110 His 

scmatas, which could be called etudea today, bring pianistic virtuosity 
111

into its own, with their 1'11!18, arpeggios, and crossing of' hands. 

Sc�rl_atti relieved keyboa� mudc of the Chamboonieres embelUsht.-'fltS,

10 . ' . . ,· · ' �ed r. Bultof's91", s;e� �-• p. 238. 
107 :, ' '' Bokofzer, !?:e• a!•, p. 238. 
108araoe O'Brien, ,sm. sll•, P• 147.
109Earl;y: Itali� Piano 11!!!2, A Collection .2! Pieces Written ts!!

!bl! Ham 11:l.chord !!!!!! Clavichord, edited by H. :tspol!ito {Philadelphia a 
Oliver D\-t;son Co., 1906), Preface. 

l7,vllilbe:rt Chase, .21!• sll•, PP• 108-112. 

lllchase, .!m• �it., P• 2:34, 

I' 
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but inaugurated new methods, technique, and a library held invaluable 

today, He was to t.he keyboard "what Corelli was to the violin, .,112

Handel, a contemporary or Bach, also utilized national styles, 

Bandel (l68S-l758), like Scarlatti, bis comparatively few 
Sign■, and none that are ambigucue. Hie shakes may sometimes, 
but not as a rule, begin with the main note-"in the Italian 
manner. nll) 

Johann Friedrich Agricola, a pupil cf J, S. Bach, translated 

Pier Francesco To■i1s book, which was considered authoritative on 

the art or singillg before the time that the tempered scale came into 

general use. Agricola translated it from the orig:l.nal Italian into 

German and augment.ad it, 1ranoe1co Qeminiani (1680-1762), a Tiolin 

player, in J Treati&e s_t Good Taste !a !Jm !!'! ,e! Musick, says that a 

plain shake marked !!: ahruld start on the upper aoceBBory, A turned 

ehake,marked l'tV , begins en the upper accessory as a trill, then 

ends with a mordent, Thia is comparable to J. S, Bach's ll:.lll2 l&!!i1 ' 

�.114

Freaoobaldi writes rut all his divisions and Ol'namenta except 

the short shake--�, tremoletto--which he indicate■ by a sign, 

.t:., and eometimes shakes are partially written ait, about which rres

cobaldi ea:,a , n;p1a7 the ahakes rapidl:,-, and dwell on the last note, n 

1, e,, the main note of the shake before the resolution, 115 Freacobaldi

�ion Bauer and Ethel R, Peyser, Jillsic through the Ages 
(2nd edition, lew Yorks Q, P. Putnsm 1s Sons, 1946), P• 1.37. 

. 113ir.dwa.rd Dannreuther, m!• _g_U,, P• 128.

114Dannreuther, EE• ill•• pp. 121-129. 
ll5Dannreutber, .2!!• �., P• 45, 



also says, in his preface to the toccatas, that the 111Snner of playing 

is not subject to stnct time, and that he has selected a variety of 

traite llnd expresl!ive omamentst 

It the right band bas a sh.aka, or it the left band has one, 
and the other hand at the saDD time plays a passage, 7a1 11!\!St 
not divide note for note, but simply take care that the shake 
be rapid and the �erge expressive and less rapidJ else there
will be conf'Usion.11 · - · 

The Italian tablature was a at.ave of six lines tor the right 

hand and another of eight lines tor the left1 Frescobaldi adopted this 

tablature for hia Capriod and Canzoni. From btfore Freecobaldi to 

Bach and later, the mtation of cert.am pseludes, toooatae, and similar 

forms represents rigid time, 'but in :iractice there was .U!!!l1.S! � 7 

France 

The origin or French cl.avecin music recalls the delicate end 

oapriciCQS lll!lnner or writing tar the lute. Specific treatment ot the 

melody vaa utilized to compensate tCII! the short duration ot the cl.avecin 

tooe, which suppoaedly cw.ld not be sustained so well as that or the 

organ or a string ensemble. In order to prevent t.be 1119lody f'rom beini 

disjointed, ite note values b!d to be divided into small unite which 

would not lose their sonority before the expiration of the time nlua 

ot tba note struck; this problem we solved in the baroque by the art 

ot "di1111nut1ai." Diminution was utilized in all parts in baroque pcl.;y

phony, .while the ml! el,!!!l1 resorted to the use ot embellisbllents 

ll6 Edvard Dannreuther, 5m• Jl!!., p. 49.

ll7Dennreuther, 5m. SU•, PP• 50-54. 
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restrioted to the main notas ot the melod;y, . Embellishments gained euoh 

importance in music, as well as in other arts, that ever, other consid

era tion became ■ecCllldary, The . other i:arts became lllllre padding, and the

effects were felt in the ensemble of the rococo,118 Ornamentation 1•

so characteristic ot French.harpsichord e0111poeere that prejudiced writers 

of the 19th oentlll'7 explained the ornamentation as an expedient to over

come certain deticienciee ct the harpaiohord (clavecin), partioularl.7 

its supposed inoapacit7 for' euata:lned soond, Dr. Apel comments, hov-,. 

ever, that "Actually the 1111atain:lng power cf the harpsichOl'd is hardly 
· · 119le11e than that of the pianoforte." 

/ Chambonnieres, Hards, D'.Anglebert, Couperin, and Ra11111au were 

among the J'renoh composers vho were most c are.f'Ul to indicate in their 

music all they thC111ght necessary for it• pe�tect underatanding. Muffat 

and c. P. E. Bach are among the German composers whose •ic giveus 

less traible, aa soon as their notation ii understood. 'l'bese composers' 

works aid us in understanding the 110rk• ot J, S. Bach, and ot composers 

who "wrote without logic or system, or any apparent idea that their 

music would ever go beyond the limits or their own circle, where under 
' ' ..i20their paramount 1nnuence no miaunderatanding was possible. 

Burne)' points out bow oontented the French were with the etate 

of music in the 17th centlll')', Meraenne 1B quoted as saying, "to 

poaterity, that they may tol'II eome idea • • • or OJl' manner ct gracing 

llSpaul Benr, Lang, .Im• .£!!,, p. 593,
ll9w1lli Apel, .!m• sll•, P• 95,
120 Arnold Dolmetaoh, .!m• sll,,, . p. 120, 
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and embellishing air BJ as suoh advances have at no· time !Deen made in 

polishing and refining melody, ae at present." In the explanation of 

the manner of running divisiais and makwg shades, he sa7s, that "of 

all nations who study singing, and who run divieione in the throat, 

the French execute passages 1n the neatest manner," Later , he observes 

that no traces, even of ancient Greeks, oan be t'otttd where •people ever 

had trills and divisiais 1n their music like us, n121 

Burney cites Laborde concerning editions, 

M. L<.iborde has inserted in his 11econd volume a great uumber of
French a:lrs of the 16th and 17th centuri811 ••• but when we see 
how they are tricked up by the edition, with all the cbromtic 
learning or modern times in the accompaniment and taste in the 
appoggiaturas lllld embellisbll.ents, it de11troys all the reverence 
and respect which, in their native simple garb, they w01ld have 
inspired. This wnt or fidelity 1n copying, throws a doubt upon 
all the transcripts and representations of ancient things thet 
come from France. In the history of art, nothing aan ascertain 
its state and progress at different periods or its cultivation, 
or satisfy a caret'ul. inquirer, but the most genuine and exact 
fac-simile110 In the drawings given by M. Laborde fran illumina
tions in ancient lbanuscripts, and Asiatic and African instruments, 
there is suoh a mixture of modern and European ornaments, that 
all ideas of distance 1n time and place are totally destroyed.122 

While the Italians left the embellishing to the performer, the 

French delighted in composed ornalD9ntation which le� the duty of the 

performer to interpret individual signs correctly, This made 1t harder 

to plan an Italian composi tion 1n II finished msnner, s1noe the burden 

of invention ws shaJ'ed with the performer who, it' unacquainted with 

the style of e111bellishing, cruld be serirusly inconsistent wit h the 

COmp08erls COllOOption.123 Burney rel.ntes tha t French reception of

121 Charles Burney, -2:e• ill•, p. 465,
122suniey, 5!]2, S,ti., P• 474.
123 Ruth Halle Rowen, -2:e• .£11•, P• llO. 
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Italian improvised arnamants when Andre-Noel Pagin, who bad studied with 

Tartini, WlB negative; he "had the honour of being hissed at the Concert 

Spirituel for daring to play in the Italian style, and this was the 

reason of his quitting tbe profession." The main basis for complaint was 

the added improvised crnami,nts , which made all compol!ition sound alike,124

Jhffat remarks 1 "Those who omdemn the ornaments of the Frenoh 

style out of land beoause t.hey ati.f'le t':le tune or the harmmy have never 

heard Lully1s true pupils rut only hie false imitators. ,,125 In contrast, 

Burney says, Couperin's piecee are so crowded and deformed by beats, 

trills and shakes, that no plain note wee ever left to enable the hearer 

of them to judge whether the tme of the 1netrument on which they were 

pleyed was good ar bad, 126 Thurston !)!!.rt opposes Burney by saying,

11lll1rne:,1s often ill-considered Judgmente treat the root of mly too 

much ninoteentb and twentieth-century thought abQlt old music, and it ie 

time that we aitg:rew them • .;J27

Francois Couperin l! Grand (l.668-1733), in hie 'United Tastes" 

bespeaks peramal admiration for the Italian master, Corelli. "It ma:, 

seem strange that a composer whose keybcard works are the very essence 

of French style was the first to ppen the door to Italian weic, Be 

imitated Corell11s st7le with surprising self-effaoement, .,128 Couperin 

124Rowen, .QR• .!!!!•, P• 113. 
125-rhurston Dart, .!m• ill•• P• 85. 

12�rt • .!!E• ili�. p. 85. 
127 Dart, .!!E• .!li!•, P• 86,

12�ni'red F. Bukofzer, .!!E• .!!!!•, P• 249.
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initiated rational fingering and utilized the style of the lute as an 

integral part of the harpsichord idiom. He criticized the excessive 

use of arpeggiated figures :ln the left band. He put the greatest emphasis 
/ 

on the correct realization of the symbols for the agrements. His orna-

merits· were often repeated :ln different registers or thll instrument for 

color effect, emphasizing the :Intimate elaboration of detail which 

mattered more than the great cutl:lne. The two manuals or the harpsi

chord became an absolute essential for his music.129 "Couperin sat a 
/ high value on hill agramentp, which occur in almost every measure of 

his music, and for which he deviaed _an elaborate system or signs. He· 

also laid atress m systematic fingering and pnblillhed a book on the 
130 subject, 'l!'l!:! 2!l, Trocher 1! 91necin.'" . His original and power-

ful infiuance becsa potent 1n Germany, and strmgl1 affected Johann 

Sebastian Bach.131 Couperin, instead of lamenting the fact that the

harpsichord could not swell or sustain the ta:ie, p11t the quality to 

good advantage 1n the direction of clearness, precision, and brilliance. 

"Since harpsichord is not able to perpetuate them, it is m011t necess ary 

to play the shakes or trills and the other ornaments for a very long 

time. 11132 In the Preface to his third book, Pieces 2!l, clavegirl. Couperin 

vrote1 

129Buko!!ller, in• ,e!., PP• 251-253. 
130

»irl:Y K8Yboard )hsic, ! Collection of Pieces Written l.9E.. YI!
Virginal, Spinet, Harpsichord, !DS Clavichord (Edited by Oesterle-Aldrich), 
Introduction by Richard Aldrich (Vol. 1S60J lev Yorks G. Schirmer, Ino., 
1904-1932), pp. 1-17. 

131Ib1d.

l3211uth Balle Rowen, .212• sll•• P• 52. 



I 8111 always surprised (after the care which I have; given �o 
mark the ornaments suitable tor m, pieces, which I ba;e else-/ 
where explained clearly enough :In a special stud7, lmqwn undt
the title of .L'!tl gf � l! clayecm.) to bear th• peopli!I 
who play them without. mastering them, It 1a a neglige�ce vbic. h 
1e not pardonable, because one m7 not arbitrarily uae �ny orna
ments that one pleases. I deela.re that 1111 piec81!1 IIIUSt �_per.::. 

· formed as I have marked them and that they never would mak, a. ·.· 
definite impression on people who have true taste llllless Oll' oh:1 
serves to the iJJter all that I have marked, without augmentl!ti�, 
or d1111nut1on, • , \ '. 

Dmmreuther e011111ents on Couperin's ornaments, 

llitb regard to ornainente in general, Couperin states hie 
views tersely encugh, Hie table can be applied to hie pieces,, 
and hie •explications• are readily intelllglble, as soon as 
one has 11111atered ti:. quaint old French terminology for � 
Agrements. 11 n% tremblemeptp are generally lll!lrked Ml 
not ,wv • 

Again, Dannreutbar continues1 

The disturbing festuree are that, whilst Couper:111 le treat- ' 
1ng ot graces, he also treats or matters which would, now-a-days, 
come under the bead or pbraslng, or style, or expression, and 
that be chooses at the same tille to entorOf,jC"tain innovatims. 
in f1nger1ng, ot which be ill Justly prC1Ud. 

Couperin •e Rm!!! !!!U?ll 1a our short 110rdent, which begins on 

the princlpitl note, lower acceaso17, and back to princip.lll note. The 

Pince dcuble 1s our prolonged mordent, vb1ch begins m the principal 

note, lower accessory, and ends after several reverberations on the 

49 

princi:pll·l note. -;- is the e1gn, Couperin's direction for ebakes: 

"Shakea outht to co11111ence slower than the7 am, but the gradations 

shCQld be imperceptible. -136 

11'\.. · 'l!OWttil, Rl!• ill•, p. 53. 
1l4Edward Dannreuther, 21?• ,ill., pp. 97-99. 

l35J>annreutbe�.2!!•sll•, P• 100, 
136J>annreuther, ,gp. ,siU., p. 100. 



Ohambonnie'res (l6oO..l670), · Court Clavier Player to Louie nv,

taught both Couperin and 01 Anglebert. Both Couperin and D' Anglebert 
· · . 137 , . ,., 

.

wrote books 11h1ch Bach ie said to lsve knbw. . Chambonnie;i:-es also 

taught Le Begtie, 138 He ia recognized as the founder or the French •· 
' ' 
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school or claveciniets, the one 11ho effected a complete and final sev� 

erence between 11Usic for the clavier and that for the organ, He, too,· 
/ ' 139 ,,. used lartsh agrementa or ornamental flmrishes. Chambonnieres used 

the aign/WV for cadence, "'!"' for pincement. and a turn sign', 

for double ·cadence beginning oo the prinllipal �ote and going d01111, then 

coming back up and ending co the principal note, 

Le Segue uses Ml for cad�nce or tremble�nt which begins 

on the upper auxiliary, and l'.jv for pincement vhich begins oo th$ 

principal note, on e below and back to principal note. D'Anglebert uses 

the dgn W for the treblement simple vhich begins � the upper 

au:xilia17. Be uses MW ror Tremble1118nt � and begins it on the 

upper auxiliary and back to � principal not�� Be uses Cw,,' for 

cader,:Je which starts on the upper, auxiliary, He also us�e a turn sign 

and the oadenca turned upside down for a double cadence,141 · · 

Jean Philippe Rameau (1683-1764), vas the originator of the 

tran11cription, ccmtributing to the in11trumental technique as well 11s 

to the barpaichord.142 &,ime11u 111 the only 1n11tance or a nmsician who is 

l37
Salter Sumner, 11The Ornaments 1n Bach's Organ Works,• Musical 

Quart<',rlY, Vol, 6 (July,1920), pp. 39�,402. 
138Antholcg;v g! � fiano Music, Fi:lited by Isidor Philipp 

(Vol. I; Bostcms Oliver Ditson Co., 1906) preface. 
l39r.arl;r Ke,:board Mlsic, JlP• ill•, PP• 1-17. 
l40F.dvard J)!lllnreuther, JlP• �., )I 100. 
141Dannreuther, .!!P• .!=!1•, p. 100. 

142Antholog;y ,l?! French Piano�. JlP• _gll, 
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equally great as composer and tbeoretician.143 

l'rollowing the pith or D'Anglebert, he LJ!ameau) expanded the key

board technique by quasi-orchestral and percussive batteri es, extreme 

skips, crossing of the hands, and measured tremolos. Although thees 

innovations closely parallel those of Domenico Soerlatti, both composer• 

arrived at them independently, ,.144 

Bach thought some of the features of the Suites of Dieupart 

were worthy of imitation, eo Charles Dieupart vill bne to be counted 

among the many obscure sources ot Baab. It 1s evident that Bach made 

a close study of several 110vemsnts, transcribed, :Imitated, and aooarding 

to his want, improved upon them.145 Appoggiatura11 and short shakes are
,,,. ,,,. 146 symboled reepectiYely / and � , and A!V'i signities a mordant. 

He 11Yed o. 1670-1740.147• The entire Suite !!2• !I ill! J!!iBs!: by 
llieupart is pres8Med at Berlin as an autograph copy by J. S, Bach. 

Other like parts oan be tcund 1n both Dieupart•s and Bach's msio so, 

"There oan be uo doubt that Sach took many a bint from Dieupart. 11148 

Mersenne, 1n Harmmie l!Diverselle !i I!:!ll! !1!.Et Instruments !1 

�. (1636-17) gins the sign / tor n,emblement to be played on the 

principal note, one above and back to pr:lncipal note. Ierre � ?' 

is a species or yibrato upon the lute, resembling the trillo and tremolo 

143 .. 
Iarl Net, .21!• cit., p. 216. 

l.44Mantred F. Bukofzer, g]!, �•• P• 25), 
145Edward Dannreuther, .sm� �., p, 10. 
146Dannreuther, .!?l?• �•• PP• 1)5-117. 
1471:annreuther, .!l!• ..2!1•, PP• 135-117, 
148Dannreuther, .QE• �-, P• 117. 



of Caocini and MonteYerde, 2e further mentions the Martelement and 

Battement as mades of playing with which lutenists adorned their per-

52 

fol'llBnces wich were not, as he understands them, graces proper. Deni• 

Gaultier, 1n Ila Rh,torigue 2!J!! Dieux, eays that a shake, whether it is 

long or ehort, should begin with the main note, and usually the major 

second above 1• the accessory note.149 

Bach was interested in the innovations 1n olavecin technique 

of Couperin although Couper1n1a book did not infiuence him, since it 

was not published until after Bach's own finding on the use of the 
150 thumb and other elements of technical readjust1110nts. Bauer and Pey-

ser also express a lack of sonority as the reasou for ornaments.151

The many turns, trills, and other f1or1tu£! of the 18th cen
tury music caDl8 into being becauee the clavichord and harpsichord 
COllld oot sustain their tones far any length oi '��r,,e, Any long 
held note needed to be prolonged bf some embellishment, to pre
vent a period of silence before the next note. - Bu.t embellishments 
were used also because of their deooratiYe effect,152 

Mersenne and Mace were tbs t'irst to mrk references to the vib

rato.· The � of the cl.avicbord and the tremlant stop of baroque 

organe roughly corresponded to the vibrato ornaDl8nt, which was notated 

153 

l49Edward Dallllreuther, ,gg • .211,, PP• 57-60, 

150Jilarion Bauer and Ethel R. Peyser, 22• .21!•, PP• 134-35, 
151Bauer and Peyser, ,gg. _gU., PP• 135-35, 
--...52 - -· Arthur Elson, 22• .!!J!., P• 465,
153 Manfred F. Bukofser, SP• ill•, pp. 377-378,

by~ • 
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The ready resolution or the F.-,enoh ornamental symbols inte 
notes was a special art with which every French and German musi
cian was eupposed to be familiar. The French composers took 
pains to compile numerws tab;es of agrements, and Bach followed 
their example 1n the Olavierl:ucblein tor bis sai Friedemann. In 
certain modern "instructive" editiais all symbols have been trans
cribed 1n f'ull notation-a deplorable practice net so much because 
or the rhythmic contusion th9t inevitably reeults, but especially 
because it annihilates the rundanontal distincticm between har
monioally essential and unessential notee. Since only eseential 
notes ca1ld catty ornamental symbols, the notation gave a�tually 
a musically intelligll!It, if elementary, melodic analysis .J-54 

The French Binging teacher, Blanchet, explained the problem 

in 1756 in the fol10111ng 1111nner1 

The agrements are to song what figures of 1peeoh are to elo
quence. By them the great orator mOYes the hearts or his listen
ers, leads them where he will arrl inspires them with all the 
passions 1n succession. The agrements prooure the same results. 
If one gives some thought to their qualities of force, energy, 
sweetness, amenity and tenderness, one 11U11t admit that they are 
capable or stirring the soul profoundly, and t.ha t to reJDove th� 
sort of ornament fro• music Wa1ld be to take away the most beau
tif'ul part of its be1ng.155 

Germal!1' 

The Italian and French styles of instrumental JDUBio exercised 

a great deal of influence on late baroque JDUsic in Germany. Germa1!1' 

seemed to serve u the mediator or national styles 1n Bach. Influences 

from the French inclllded orchestral 1nnovatians of Lully, keyboard 

technique of Couperin, instrumentalized � canto or the opera, In

fluences from I'bly in(ili,2_ded ooncerto, especially the solo concert• 

known throagh the works of Vi'raldi (imitated by Talemann) ar:d Corelli 

in the field or chamber 11111sio. The Germans vere imitators, but they were 

154Mantred F. Bukofzer, .!m• sll•, P• 'J76, 

155Putnam Aldrich, .!!B• sil•, P• 12. 



not_eolectics because the7 Qel'l!l'lnized the forms they took over and 

as�1m1lated them 1nto rich baroque harmonic and contrapuntal idiom o:r 

the Getman seyle.156 

German composera held the leading position in ke7boerd music, 
. . 

. 
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especially· in the f'ield of' the organ. 81ncie the contrapuntal bent 

farced the. vio'.!-in into sul:mission, the organ held the highest rank in 

GermBDJ• The French clavec1nists advanced the distinction between the 

harpsichord and organ :l.di0111s, but they did not come to an absolute 

separation even as late as Bach.157 "Although the harpsichord music

ws oriented primarily toward France, the organist:l.c background of 

· the . German harpsichord:l.llts remained strong enou.gh to give their music

a decidedly German flavor.•158 

The ordinary procedure which the Jrench 8!1,d Gel'lll!ln organists 

f'ollowed was the art of embellishment. In tranecribing songs or 

dances, they surcharged the melod7 w1 th embroideries and trills. In 

Germany, th1a process was called coloring (_iolor1eren). · Speaking of' 

the attitude of' C. P. I. Bach toward these practices, Burne,- is quoted, 

IIIn his opinion, music ought to touch the heart, and he never f'ound 

· that this ccnld be ettected by running, rattling, drumming, or arpeg

gi�s.nl59 Bach1s et7le evolved and revolves around the organ standpoint.

l5�:rred 10 Sukofzer, .212• ,gU., PP• 260-263. 

l5?Bukof'zer, JU!• ill•, PP• 260-263,
l51L '"l!Ukof'zer, · .212• ill•, P• 263.
159 Charles Burne:,, .!m• ,e!., P• 955.
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His training as a singer, playing the violin and harpsichord taught him 

the possibilities ot those media, but the breadth and grandeur of 

muaioal conception, according to 1inne7, he got from the organ.160 

German organists extend from Paumann in the 15th century to Bach in 

the 18th with the German school of organ music beginning in the 17th 

century with the Dutchman, Jan Pieters Sweelinck (1562-1621), who 

appli,d JihgliBh virgirial.ists• technique. Samel Scheidt (1587-1654) 

was a pupil of' Sweelinck. Dietrich Buxtehude (1637-1707) and Georg 

Bohm (1661-1735) are the most significant predecessors of Bach. The 

art was passed on to the Swth German school' from rrescobaldi to Fro.

berger, with Frescobaldi being the greatest.161 

Bach seems to blve had a part1cul.8rly high regard for the works 

of Francois Ccuperin, as well as the works or !".1.1b:t1<,u, J. C. F. Fischer, 

· Gottlieb M.lffat in Germany, Blow and Purcell in England, Domenico 

Scarlatti in Ital;r greatly enriched keyboard music and prepared the 

way for the work of Bach am Bandei.162 In the earl;r 18th century, 

there we not a great deal or printed matter, am due to the lack or a 

well-organized system of distribution, copies still were rare, Merel7 

possessing a printed oop7 was not trul;r owning the composition in the 

16°'rheodore J'inne7, op. cit., p, 338, 
l6'L ·• 

7fugh Milton Miller, .!?!!• .!Zll•, P• 95. 
162 Archibald T. Darlsm, .!m• .:lU•, PP• 6-7. 

.. 



more personal sense of the word, because music was :too much regarded as 

a living thing to be confined exclusively. to goods that could be bought 

1n a stereo 163

�ch 1s style, !Ill assimilation of baroque iractices in general, 

can be traced to Tarious sources. n164 His organ music was sided by the 

German masters befere h1m, and Pachelbel furnished fugal style. The 

trio sonata and trio chorale preludes come from Boi'haimer, Buchner, 

Kotter, and neber of the 16th centur7. His st7le of coloration comes 

from the 15th century style of Paumann, through Finck, IsMc, and 

Schlick in the 16th century, Variation technique comes from the 

English Tirginal school through Sweelinck and Scheidt. The toccata 

comes from Frescobaldi in Italy through Froberger and more immediately 

from Buxtehude. Harpl!!ichord music shows the ccntraP'·"•tal treatment and 

embellishments evident of partitas and suites from French olavecin 

music. Orchestral and chamber 11111sic is evident of Italian influence in 

the use of string figuration, seq11ence, and clear phraseology. The 

driving rhythm ot his orchestral music comes from Corelli and more es

pecially ,, from V1valdi0
165 

His choral music is indebted to the Venetian school of Giovanni 

Gabrieli thrrugh Schutz, Gabrieli111 pupil, to Buxt.ehude and Telemam. 

�. 
Yorka 

16'.3Johann §ebastian �ch•s µttl!, �!�for� Ma
8z

alena
Translated by Kurt Oppens with Preface by Arnold Sobering Bew 
Edwin F. llllmus, Pllbl1sher, 1949), Preface. 

1�gh Milton Miller, .m:!• .!lil•• P• 106,

165Miller, 21!• .!lll•, p. 106.
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The Itallana taught Bach the use of tlie 1nstrum�t�., and it is a well

known tact that he transcribed a 11:uzb�:r of V1vald,1.1,e violin ccncertoe · 

as cla't'ier · concertos •166 

The tw oategor1es tor Bach is, tranacripti�s are1 (1) his own 

earlier vorka that he transcribed 1'� a new mediupi; and (2) transcrip

tions of works by other composers� Some of the latter include a coo

oerto by Vivaldi that Bach did tor harpsichord/ tvo trio-sonatas from 

Johann 411am Reincken 1s � � dme by Bach for the harpsichord, 

Benedetto Marcello's Cooeerto 119. l, Georg Philipp Telemann's Concerto 

I!?,.. g, Duke Johann Ernst or Saohsen,,.'We1mar, Hos. 11, 13, 16, and los. 

6, 8, 10, 12, and 15 have not been identified. Bach's music did not 

actually sound so dirf'erent from that of many of bis contemporaries; 

it meNl.7 looked different. Thus, his style vaa not as individual as 

1a co11111K:ml7 euppoeed. Hie 111Btbods or transcribing included illprovemsnts 

on the ccntrapuntal vr1t1r,g or the original, addition ot extra voices, 

extension of short mOV'ements, and complete traneforD1tion of slow move

ments.167 

Bach, 'Who ws a ver, conventional composer during the early part 

of his career, never undertook to write in a form or style that was 

new to him without making a thorough prelim1na17 study of what his pre

decessors arid emte11por�rie11 had already done 1n t�t pirticular tield. 

'l'he reault was that some of his first productions wre frequently almost 

166 Karl let, !Ilo ill•, P• 232. 
167

Putna111 .Udr1ch, "Bach's 'teabnique or Transcription and Impro
vised Ornamentation,• Musical Quarterl7, Vol. 35 (January, 1949), 
pp. 26-36. 
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imitations or hi• models, end he was not e/,,�rse to 'l!orrowing the

musical DB terialll ot other oompoee
.
r• whe

.
n/ be f'ound it comenient, For 

his organ works, Bach was 1ndebt,d to rttsco'r:sldi, Froberger, Bohm, 

Pachelbel, Buxtehude, Rabon, d: Qrign1:J ri.1Anglebert, Francois Couperin,
168 , · . I '. 

and Dieupart0 "So penetrati}ii wae Bach 1;s comprehension of' the 
I . \ 

works ot hie predeceesore an1/caitemparsrie11 (foreign as well as German) 
f 

that he was able to extract ··�nd utilize the beet elements of' each, and 

to arrive at a synthesis of' Baroque styles, -169 Bach usually went

directly to the pri1111ry eourcee tar his models, bit he was f'ar more 

caiventional 1n bis treatment ot the French agre'mep.ts. We know tba t 

he waa aoquainted with the works ot Raison, )tlrchand, licholas de Grigny, 

lllivera and D1Anglebert. He oopied out pieoee b7 Dieupart and Cruperin 

aa well as a table ot ornaments and their interpretation.170

•It wa■ trom th11 distinguished school of' Chambmnierae snd the

Couperin& that J. S, Bach got hil signa. -1-71 The ideas expressed b7

the French stenographic characters are ot ccurse mu.ch older than the 

character•  tbemaelTe10 They probably reached Bach trom the English rlr

g1nal player• and composers ot the Parthenia, thr01gh Sweelinck ot 

Ameterday Md aome or his lll!IJIY disciples, Buxtehude or Lubeck, Bruhnl

of' Busum, Scheidt ot Halle, and Reinken of Heaburg. others pro'r:sbly 

168Putnam 4ldri�h, •Ornamentation in J. s. Bach's Organ Works,"
� cit,, p. 4. 

169udrich, "Ornamentation 1n J. S. Bach's Organ Works," .Im•
.!21!,' p. ,. 

170AJ.drich, •Ornamentatia:i 1n J. S, Bach 1s Organ Works," .2I!•
ill,, p. 10. 

171Edward Dannreutber, .!m• sll,,, P• xi.
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reached Bach f'rom !'Nscobaldi in Rome through bis pupils Froberger and 

Franz Tunder.} Sonte oaao �ough the S�th Germm organist, Georg 
j ' ; .. . 

' ·1- ' .'· ,· .' 
lllf'fat, fl"om/Pachelhel, rrom friends llnd colleagu"s whom Bach heard and 

1 /, 

admired 1n/b1a 7011th, ,llllch as Georg Bohm, organi8t at Luneburg,. and Jo-
-// ' . ' .. \ 

hann Gottfried Walth!ir, organist st Veimer. Some lligna Bach irobabl.7
,, i . ·. '•' 

,-·;! . ./ .', ;' , __ 
l��-riled f'rolil hia ow ;tani111, and /perhaps aom �11 l'austina Hasse and 

·the vocalists of the;'ttolian �ra at Dresden. However, it is still

/certain tba� Bach's u•� of t.be/ eigna 1s 11111inl7 baaed on French models •.

/ \lh,n Bach taught his Sen, Friedemann, the ttinieren, he des1g-' ·,· 

'nsted tbeJ b,- a cmglomerstion of Italian iand French naa�,. qualified 
,,/' 

by Ge� adJect1Yes. The German names for the French signs as llSAledd:, 
1n the /Essay b:, c. P •. E. Bach are still 1n use. Dannreutber varna 

! ·
.1 

that eYen though C. P. E. Bach makes a apecialt7 of graces, it would 

be a mista1te'1 to accept hill aa the sole guide to his father's works. 

Accordtn&lJ, none of that remarkable cluster ot instruction
books which appeared eoon after Bach's deceall8 can be taken as 
adequately representing hi■, though for the aost i:art the7 
emanate directly from the circle of bis pupils and f'riends •172

c. P. E. Bach's letters to Forkel mention three Austrians whose

music Bach studied and este191118d, Joh8Jlll Jacob l'roberger, who studied 

under Freacobaldi with inflnence of 11'9nch composers, Johann Caspar 

Kerrl and Johann Joeeph Fux, who codified the teaching ot atrict counter

point 1n a form still _in use. Other influences vere J,. Euhnau, vho

was Bach's Ullllediate predecessor at L�pzig; � J. Caspar l"e�inand 

'1soher, vhose ��.!. � f\irniahed Blch with themes tar bis 

172mward Dannreuther, .!m• sil•, P• xi. 
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David end Mendel suggest, "To put 1t ••• spec1f1cally, Bach's 
. · 174 or1g1nal1ty 111 that or a f1nisber, not of en 1nnOYator. 11 In a sense, 

Bach could count all the leading masters of itbropean 111US1c amc:ng his 

teachers, because he studied their wrks by cop;ving, the traditional J!l)de 

or "study" for the mus1cal.apprant1ce.175

Bach ts attitude toward ornamentation 1a discussed 1n this 

quotation from Eukotzer1 

.0nl7 rarel7 did l!Bch follow 1n the Ol]lelbuchle1n the practice 
ot Bohm end atate the melody 1n profusely ornamented form. For 
Bach, ornamentation wa11 another mthod ot 11ubjective :Interpreta
tion and 1t is dgn1ficant that he used 1t with especially atteo
t1ve chorale texts, such as� m, !!! hoohsten lfoten, .I!!!! alte 
Jahr, and ,2 � beriin. In the latter :irelude, Bach gave the 
ultimate that was posllible in subjective atteot1on end ornamental 
treatment. The French agrliments are completely spir1tual1zed1 they 
are no lmger extrane°i�6embell111hments bit integral parts or
the 11US1cal etructure. . . . • : 

Froberger, -;.,J,.o vo J'nsoobald1111 best pupil, off ere nothing 1n 

the vay of ornaments that ii not covered b:r Freecobaldi. He v1ll stand 

forth as a tore?Unner of J. s. Bach, blrdly second to Buxtehude.177 

Concerning the IJ!2-�t and Thre&-Pert Invention__!, Bukofzer 

says, 

Th• In,rentions, another didactic o)'de or two- and three-pert 
compositions, have been designated by Bach as an "honest guide to 
the l0Yer11 of the clavier. n They are arraDged like the .lf!MJ.
Tempered ClaYier 1n the ascending order of ke;vs but vi th the 

l73Jlans T. David and Arthur Mendel (editor11), .Q12• .!lU•, p. 28. 
174Dand and Mendel (editors), .QJ2• .2!!•, p. 138. 
175Mantred F. Bukofz8"', .21!• �., PP• 2'11'.J..271. 
l7�kofzer, .21!• .£U., p. 285. 

l 77Edvard Dannreuther, .21!• .!lU•, p, 145.
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omisllion of those involving mare than four accidentals. While 
. Bach probably borrowed the title from t!J:l inventiqns of E!onpol.'t1, 

the farm was completely his own. Written 1n fugal style without 
being fugues, the inventians. represent· the triumph of obbligato 
part-writing. Bach wanted to give the student 11a strong foretaste 
of composition" and teaoh him how to np1.ay neatly" and ":In eillg-

r ing D1Snner," The technical ·;,u:l'pose becomes especially clear in 
the three-part 111nfonie llhis,h challenge the mueioianahip and pro
ficiency of the performer mare severely than a four- or five-part 
fugue does.1'18 · . · · . . , . . . 

In the baroque, IIIUSiO education began earl7 and ws guided cy 

a master, includillg in1truct1on in sing:lng, instruments, and rules of 

composition. The pedagogical method consisted of conditioning the 

young musicians to a 11111ei0al oliJJBte b)' ceaseless copying and perform. 

ing. Bach brought his pupils upon hie own keyboard works, which did 

not differ f'rom the general rule. Students who Bhowed no aptitude were 

disc�raged from the beginning.179 Bach wrote fifteen two-part Praeambula

(preludes) and fifteen three-part Fantaeie for the inet�ctiai. of Wil

helm Fr1edemann. When he ·collected these pieces into composite works, 

he called the twO.:.part comPQfiitions Jnventiones and the three-part ones 

Sinfonies. On the title page he promised fllovers of the clavier, and 

BBpeoially those desirws of learning, upright instruction" to teach 

them to play well in two and three parts, and, 1n addition, "not alone 

to have good 1nventiones (ideas, particularly thematic ones), bllt to 

develop them well, n180 · 

The first six Invention• Bach composed were all bu11 t up on 

short motifs and thus 1trilrlngly illustrated the technique of elabora

tion of BUoh motifs. The keys were 1n C major, D minor, E minor, 

l78Kantred F. Bukofzer, .Im• si!•• p, -;.ir,.

1'79Bukofzer, RU• ,!tl!., p. 407,
180 Hans T. David and Arthur Mendel, !:?P.• cit., p. 38. 
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F major, Q major SJ1d A minor.181 The 1'1ret three motif'• were baeed upon 

stepwise progreesiona, inoluding only isolated skipaJ the other three 

were baaed upon l.'4'oken chords. Bl• manuecripte leave the impreBBion 

that he wrote dow b11 COIIPO'ition, without he1itation and rarely changed 

what he had vritten, lS2 The HCmd moyement of' Handel 11 � in S£ 

ut111zH the identical motiYe ae Bach'• ,b2-l!!:,t Invention in!• Perhap1 

Bach deliberately borrovecl the begimling 1'roll Handel to show wb!lt be 

could do with it.183 A oonte11pal'a17, Johann Adolph Scheibe, etatae that 

florid exprea1ion really baa to do with melody and is nothing bit the per

f'ormanoe of' a mueical ldaa in a different and more 11Yely f'orm than 1t 

ebould really have according to the principal aelodio notes, If' he could 

show examples, ha would present the exoallent works ot a Haase, o1' a Qraun, 

of' a Telemann, bllt aboT• ell a ll!lcb, who 11 a partioularl7 great master 1n 

this reapeot. In a letter, Sobaiba say11 

Thia IJ'Ht 118n would be tbll admiration of whole 1111tions 11' be bad 
1101'8 amenity, 11' ha did not tan awaJ the natural ele1119nt 1n bis 
pieoe11 by g1Y1ng tbea a turgid and oontu1ed 1t7le, and 11' ha did not 
darken their beauty by an exoeas of' art. Since he judgH according 
to bis own f'ingera, bis pieces are extreJMly dif'fiou.lt to play1 tor 
he dananda tb!t singers and 1natrumentallst• should be able to do 
with their throats and instruments whatever he oan play on the claY.. 
ier1 but this is impoaeible, Every ornammt, en17 little grace, and 
eYerything that one thinks of' as belmging to the method of' playing, 
be expreHH completely in notHJ and tbi1 not only take1 away f'rom 
his pieoea the beauty of b!lrmoDJ but completely ooyers the melod7 
throughout. All the Yo1cea mat work with each other and be of equal 
difficulty, and none 01' them can be recognized as the principal voice, 
In abort, he 1e in muaio what Mr, von Lohenete1n was 1n poetey, Tur
giditJ bas led th,a both from the natural to the articif1.al, and trom 
the lofty to the eomberJ and 1n both one admires the onerous labor and 
uncommon ef'fort-viich, bovenr, are ya1nly emplored since they con
ntot vi th Rature, 154 

181aana T. David and Arthur Mendal., ll• ill•, P• 38, 
182David aoi Mendel, Jll!• gll,, PP• 234-243. 
18�nfred r. Bukofzer, ma, si1•, P• 348. 
l84Dav1d and Mendel, ll• ill•, PP• 234-243, 
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. Darld and Mendel aa7 there is rui baaia for suoh an obscure state

ment, and that it cannot be proved.18' 

Bach's improvisations grev fa111011s beoauee ot their vaiderf'ul oon

tr�puntal intrloa07.186 Magister Pltllobel, a oontempcraey, writes, 

You know , • , that the famous man who in our town Le1ps1o 
enj07a the gNateat reputation for msio and the admiration ot 
all oomioieseura cannot, the7 aa7, rarlsh people with his own 
oombinationa of tones, until he ha�__pla7ed something from a soore 
to set his 1.magination Sn motlon.187 

C, P, B, Bech used ornamentation, but h., did nc,t 1e·ave its exe

cution to the fan07 of the plqer, and the roooco ·o1.arler pla7ers did 

not like to let a single note peae without embellishment, However, in 

his treatise he recommended 110deration, am re111nded hill readers that 

too 1111.oh ornamentation will aloud the naffeotions, • wt Judicious use of 

1!1'&0e notes� serve to amplify the expressive content,188 

Dolmetsoh ■a7a the short appogg1atura \188 rarel7 used 1n Baoh1s 

time, but cam back into fashion in the next generation,and that Baob 1a 

ornamentation agreH entirel7 with the general pre.otioe of his time.189 

Landowska states that writers vish to make us believe that Baoh 

made little U88 of ornalll!lnts. Ferkel states, 

. It vaa oustom17 at the beginning of the last oantuey to sur
charge all the notee written tor the im1trumenta with shakes and 
wit h o:mamsnts plaoed sometimea abov e, sometimes below these notes
a fashion which we have Just applied quite recentl7 to vocal music, 
Baoh shoved some indulgence tor this habi t, but hi• error vae of 
short duration and he soon returned to purer taate, to nature, 

l8S&na T. De.rld and Arthur Mendel, 21?• sll•, PP• 234-243, 
l86&rthur El.am, 21?• ill•, P• 74, 
187HarTq Grace, I!!! Organ� J?! M (Londan1 lovello and 

ComJ>!IJl7, 1922), p, 247, 

lSSpaul Heney Lang, RI!• sll,, P• S97. 

190 

189wanda Landowlca, � J?! !!!! .f!.n, Translated from French by' 
William Allpenwall Bradlq (lev Yorks Alfred A. Jrnopp, 1924), P• 130, 

190tb14. 



Bach aooepted the apecial1z!ld signs and the iraotioe of writing 

� agremente in full, but finding 1;hat the license of exeoutants was 

still an impediment, he chose to incorporate lll!IDy of' the ordinaey orna

ma�ts and embod:, the 1D bis text. He ullll/llly did this when graces 

occur 1n a position where a lax habit might have tempted the executant 

to misinterpret them.191 l!!lcb not only 11111<! the use signs to represent 

ditf'erent things, but be used ditf'erent signs to represent the same 

things.192 Bach met with severe opposition wl-�n be wrote out the notes 

rather tblln ueing the e:,mbols, uinl:, because of' the mind of the 18th 

oentur:,, which wa11 accustomed to seeing the ornS111ents in their abbre't'iatlld 

signs. Tbs:, were of such illlportance that it was dellirnble to bne them 
193 visible as well as audible. Bach wrote out almost all the long 

melodic dillinuticas 1n run, leaving none of' the oustomar:, freedom to , 
the performer.194 

191 Edllard Ilanlll'euth8r, .21!• ,gU., p. xii. 
192Sslter Sumner, .21!• .211•

193Ji.uth Halle Rowen, ..21!• .!!!!•, PP• 5:3-54. 
l94Putnam Aldrich, IIQrllUlllntatS.on J.!1 l,. �. Esch 111 Organ Works," 

.21!• ill•, P• 8. 



CHAPTER Ill 

COMPARISONS OF ORNAMENTATION IN SIX STANDARD 

EDITIONS OF THE BACH TWQ..PART INVENTIONS 

"Mllsio is both an art and a scienoe; like every art and every 

soience it has no enem, save ignorance," Teaohers, perhaps more than 

anyone else, are in a position to recel!!lllbnd one edition of the� 

� Inventions over another. Having already discussed the reasons for 

and the evolution of the ornaments, it is the concern of this work new 

te show by comparison which edition or editions are most reliable for 

pedagogical purposes. The influences of the oontradiotory statements 

of Bach's suooessors are evident through the disagreement of the pres-

ent editions being oempared. Adding to oonfusion already in existence 

are editors vbo feel that they are called upon to "improve" on the 

originals, but who do not hesitate to pass off the results as the texts 

of the original composers.3

The obild is seldom aware of the more intricate questions of 

style and interpretation, hit inevitably, students are confused by the 
. 

4 ornaments they meet in the Il:!2-Part I?IYentione of Bach. In moat 

P. A. 

Ltd., 

lThurston Dart,� Interppetation .S!! �. Edited by Professor 
Westrup (2nd edition; Lond0111 !lltchinsCll House, 1955), p. 168. 

2walter Emery, Bach 1s Ornaments (London1 Novello and Co., 
1953), p. 139. 

3Daniel Sternberg, "Beware the Editor," E� {May, 1951), 
pp. 62-63. 

4Fre�er�ck Dorian, � History o,! � in Performanoe1 The 
!tl .Qf Musical Inter:;:iretstion from the Renaissance to .!2!!!: Q!I (New Yorks 
W. w. Norton & Co., Inc., 1942>,p. 87. 

l 
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oases the teacher's knowledge relies upon the opinion of the editor, the 

editor depends upon some musicological research for his information. 

The progreHion can readll7 be seen of some of these confua:lng.·.detours 

that oullll1nate in the student. Chispusso stateSI "There is a source 

or most irritating anno:rsnce to students and artists alike in these 

quivering ornaments, trills, mordants, inverted �dents, gr&u& note&, 

appoggiaturas, slides and a host of confusing, miorosoopio, mosquito 

legs, seemingl7 inverted b:r pedants to gall students and to spoil their 

fun.•' This Died not be the impression, it teacher� (and� student a) are 

well informed0 Dart suggests that tba performer, as well as the editor, 

engage in research or the earlie r age and ot perfOl'mnces in ocntemporacy 

muaiolsns. 6 

The term, •invention, 11 which is rare except with Bach, seems to' 
7 be characterized best 819 "studies in double or triple counterpoint. n 

One author seems to think that an "invention" seems to be a piece to 

which another part might poasibl;r be added (Max Reger did .it for organ); 

however, be does not reoellllll8nd it. The "symphonies" or thriee-pert inven-
8 ·, ' ' 

tiona, he 11a71 hovever, are oomplete 0 Vitali used the tex;m, "inventim" 

819 a title tor pieces involving special tricks, and Antonf F, Bonporti 

SJan Chiapueso, "'l'he Meaning ot Misioal.Ornamentiiiion, The Ps:r
oholog:r behind Tba se Interesting TCll'l!l l Decorations in Waif, " Jiitude 
{Vol, 57, Februal'1, 1939), p. 39. . 

· 

6'fhurstm Dart, .Im• s!,!., p. 14, 

7WU11 A�, HarYard llictionsr,: 2! M.tsio .(9th �ition� <rambridge, 
Maesaclmsettsa Hanard University Press, 1955), p. 36{.. 

8 . .. ' / ·, J 
Theodore M. 11nne7, (editor) Volume !J.f ProceMings,':s!t � !lY.!!.!!!

!� National Aesocilltion (41st Series; Pittebur¢h, Pa.t
1 

Published 
by the Assooiation, 1951), p, 253, ' ' 



' ' ' ' ' 9 
used it as a synonym for suites (partitas). Schweitzer believes the

term is derived from some unknown composer whose works Baoh_ copied out
- 10 

at that time for his sons. In contrast, David and Mendel believe 
,, ' 11Bach borrowed the title from Bonporti. 

· Bach was intensely interested 1n the problems ot form, •·,;-:-iv

ing 1n the InYentiona to demoostrate formal construction am thematio 

invention.12 Bach intended that they vould be "for the use and profit

. of the musical :,�th desirous ot learning as well as tor the pastime 
· 13 of those alread:, skilled. 11 

The average student tries to ple)' his first invention as a 

right hand melod:, with left hand aocompaniment.14 However, the� 

fart Inventions are the easiest polyphonic writings by the great 

master. It has been suggested that they be introduoed to the student 
15at the end of the third grade, or the beginning of the fourth 79ar. 

16
In memorizing, one should be able to pl.a:, either voice independentl:,. 

9Willi Apel, .!U?• .£!10 

. . lOAlbert Schweitzer, l., .§. Bach, Preface by G. M. Vidor am 
English translation ey Ernest llewman (Vol. IJ 6th edition; London, 
Lowe & Bcydone Printers, Ltd., 1938), p. 3.30 • 

. l¾ians T. D!Tid and Arthur Mendel (editors), I!!!� �J 
! Lite � l,. ,§. � ,m Letters .am Documents (Nev Yorks V. \I, Norton
& Co., Inc,, 1945), p, 27, 

12 ' ·,· 
�-. p. 40. 

13Ibid., p, 39,

U.0�1yn. 'lureck, DLearning to Understand Bach, 11 � 

(Vol. 65,0otober, 1947), p. 549, 

. l5oaoar Hatch Hawl197, "The Baoh Inventions," Di! Mlsicians 
(Volo 15, August, 1910), p, 515.

16aosalyn Tureck, .212• ill•
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Other auggest1C1118 inolude pla71ng without the damper pedal, bringing 

out all ef'f'ecta through fingers end band alone, using them aa trans

posing enroises. Nwnber I 11 considered the least d1f'f'1cult, vith 

lumber VIII next, f'ollwed by numbers XIV, DII, I, IV, III, ?!I, II, 

VII, llI, V, VI, II, and II. !lumber XIV 1a tha most tuneful, lumber 

XI is oona1dered to be the leaat tuneful. Thare are no other studies 
17 1n exiatenoe like these and none oen be eubat1tuted tor them. B► 

sides their educational nlue, thBJ have ll'e&t art1st1o significance. 

Baoh111 pretaoe to the l!!!m!m! states that his purpose in 

the p1eilH 11 "Upright :tnst:niot1on wherein the lovers of' the c'l.arler, 

and eapeoiall7 thoae deairCllB of' learning, are ahown a olear way not 

onl7 (1) to learn to pl8J olearl;y 1n two voicea, but also, attar fur

ther progre■a, (2) to deal correctly and well with three obbligato 

parts; f\irthermQre, at the same time not alone to have good 1nnntiona 

(ideaa), but to deYelop the eame well, am above all to arrive at a 

aing1ng st;yle 1n pla71ng and at the eame time to acquire a straig f'ore

taate of' COIIIJ)Oli tion • .,l.S 

Bach's Explication ls reproduced here tor illustrative par

poaea from the l!!!S!l-Oeaellaohart edition. Wote the BJmbola contemporary 

with Bach underneathJ al110 note Bach •s faulty rhytbmio notation 1n Tabla I.19 

170.car Hatch Hawl97, .!?I!• .!!ll• 
1�na T. Devid and Arthur MMidel (editors), .!?I!• .l!U•, P• 86. 
l9Hana T. David, l,. §. Bach's � Offering (Bew Yorks 

G. Soh1rmer, Ino., 19451, pp. 71-72. 
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Table I 

F:;{]'LICATION 

,.,. ,t_, o,}A 
���-,r•-����������������-=--"'=ci----_---�-=--�=--�=--�=--�=--�=--r;:====================1 

=/rr---�T�r�i�l�l-o _________ E_o_r�d-e_n_t----�T�r�i�l�l-o_u_.�l�
'.o-r�d-e-n7t----, 

=-=r-��;-:/!r-·---- - -;- . �,..;,...=. ___ ,.._,,---.F�;.�-�=======-,

i· Shake 

. 1 

Shajce an<i Vordent 
1----� or M+'----------------�- ____m: � 

Cadence 

� - -

,.... -

Donpelt-Cadenze 

----� 
I -I .J. • 

Turn and Shake 
�NY" 

Dopp el t-Cadenze u. Jiordent Idem 

I 

Idem 

Same 
('.AAN 

• I 

Accent Stei'.;end 

:.'.;1:�I _:hake an� _Fp�
xdent Seme r.L 

1-----1''· .I "1. ,.-, •• 1111"
,-

==---G.r-=!!E_ ______ ··_- ---O.r-v.,.-------------. 
-·---_ -__ --_ -_--_--_ -�--_ -------�-����-�::::----i

* This ornsnent is :;i ven to a clotted quarter whereas all. the 
others fill only a ,w.0 rter. 

"" cU+- c..,.,H-- - -I 
_[ 

- --- __ ,._r-;... - - _,_ ,.,_, -
-1 . / •• / - ./. -I-I-- ·, I L .J. r 

I ' I 
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c-, _____ _

=�---=--=--=-, 

Ac,;:ent fallend Accent uncl Mordent Accent und Trillo Idem 
---£-� t:W----IFSF -�

Forefnll -�nd lforo.ent Backfall and Shake 
=============:: - A/,, _________ (,___:.W=-------------i 

The En-;lish translation snd si1ns, 1-.1hicb 9re below are taken fro111 
Ppns Theo'.:tore David, �T. _(). JlBch1s !-\wical Of:f,,rin�, (New York: G. 
·_;cu.mer, Inc., 1945)-;° p;::. 71--72. - -

-
l -



or the thirteen 11111bell1sbments listed in the Expl1oat1on, onl7 nine 

are used in the l!!g-lfil:! Invent1cns. 

71 

Graph Jiulllber I indicates that the mardent 1s the most frequently

used oniament, with a total or 90 oocuranoee 1n the pach-Gesellscbatt, 

The trill 1s next 1n 11U1Dber, with 83 occurances. The turn and shake 

appear• 8 t1.111HJ also the turn, shake and mordant bas 8 oocuranoes. The 

turn appearne 7 times, while the turn, ehake and mordent, accend 

tallend; turn and shake, trill and mordent each have l, Graph NUl!lber I 

shove the trequeno7 d1etr1but1on ot the embellishments between the right 

and left hluide. 

Graph lumbers II, III, IV, V, VI, VII, which are selt-explana-. 

torr, ehow the dietribltion of. the total nwnbe r of embelli shments in 

tha respective t:iivinl.tione. JI)' combining the eix latter graphs, it oan 

be aeen thaT. Invention lumber I ehows three editions with 7 ornaments 

totaled, two edltions with s, and one with 6. Invention lumber II 

shQV8 three "61tion:!! v1th 20 ornaments, on• with 221 one vith 19, and 

one with 18. Invention ltumber III shove three with 11, one vith 14, 

one v1th 12, one with lS. Invention IV shova tvo with 4, one with 6, 

one with S, one with 3, and one with 20 Invention lumber V shows two 

with 28, one with 42, two with 39, one with 29. Invention VI shows 

none 1n an7 of the editions. Invention VII has two with 30, two with 

20, one with 21, and one vith 18. Invention VIII shows no ornaments. 

Invention II ehovs two with 7, two .�th 4, cme with 5, one with 6. 

lumber I showe tvo -with 26, one w1 th 25, three with 22. Invention 

ll shows two with 21, one with 25� one with 24, one with 27, and one

with 22. Invention llI shove two with 25, two with 23, one with 17, 
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and one w1 th 24. lnventiais XIII and XIV have complete aaeement 1n 

their total number of arn!llllents. Invention 'IV lacks onlJ' one ornament 

for total agreement. Innntion V has the w1dest range ot diaagreemnt, 

followed b7 Invention III. Ratios compare 1D numbers V, VlI, IX, XI, 

XII, with 2-2-1-1. Ratios compare 1n numbers II and III dth 3-1-1-1. 

Ratio• CC>l!lpira 1n I and X with 3-2-1. lllon-oomparing ratios are Number 

IV, -.dth 2-1-1-1-1_ and � w1tb S-1. 

The previQll data, collected from Qraphe II,,.VII, calla to the 

reader's attention the disagreement &111011g editors on the total number 

of embellishments within a given invention1 the following oharte will 

enhance inconsistencies regading placement alld choice of embellisblllents. 

· Editors whose works are being compared to the J!!..cl;l-9esellschaft

include Landshofr, published b7 Peters, Alfredo Casella, Robbins Music 

Corporation, Dr. Hans Bischoff, published b7 IAlmue, Dr. William Mason, 

p11bliehed ll)' G. Schirmer, and Jerrucoio &sail, a. Sch1l'lller. Infol'Jll!loo 

tion ccncerning suggestions in a footnote or :l.n the appendix w1ll be 

followed with Terbal comparisons b7 measurs, 1n cal8ecut1n order, which 

1n turn vlll be followed ll)' the table comparisons. 

In the appeadb: of the .l!!!l!l-Gesellsohatt, Invention I has e 

variant of the piece written in triplets. Bischoff mentiona this fact 

in a footnote 1n hh edit1cn 1 

The J!!!.!Lh-,Gesellachaft edition, 1n the appendix to its third 
-�s:-1.-s, oontd:ll a nr1ant of this piece which extends the 16th
nc.tti tif!Ur�s into 16th note triplets. The first (1. e., Spohn)
autograph apparently ocntains the same form; yet the added notes
were eddmtl7 1111perscribed later •
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Jlusoni gives the ectire var-iant in his appendix. No other 

editions �ing compared here point out this fact. The appendix or the 

Baeh-Gesellschaft shows,· in ma$Ure 19, a natural sign for B /J the 

aecmd time it 1B played in the same measure, All or the editions write 

this as B l> , but Casella puts the second'B� in parenthesis and 

Bischoff footnotes it s�yingt "This note appears as a B natural in the 

aecond autograph and in the .P.:!!vierhiioblein, In measure 22, which is 

ths last measure of the pieoe, both the ,Bach,.Qesellschatt and Bischoff 

mark it \11th the arpeggio· sign and the tenuta sign, Busoni writes the 

abbreviation r� tenuta over hi•; the other editions give the tenuta 

sign, However, Busoni footnotes his 1dth1 · 

',l'he inexplicable arpegg1ando-sign1 which accompanies this 
final chord in DW1111rous ed1t1ms1 111 in absolute omtradiction to 
the virile style of the composition, and so far as regards Bach, 
111111t be termed a stylistlo ei;'ror, We 'Wish to wrn students, 1n 
particular, against effei11Disat1on or this kind, here and in 
analogous places, 

1.n..!f!ltion l 

. In measure 11 the Bacili-Gepellachaf't shows a shake, However, 

C!IBella and Buaoni agree 1n · notating it as a 111�rdentJ Mason also 

notates ii ·�s a mordent, rut in different rhythm; )4eal.!Ure 2 agrees 
· · . 20 with the ornalll8ntation in measure 1 1n their respective editions. 

All edition� agree that �asure 5 is a mordentJ however, Mason notates 

his different rhythmically from Busoni and Casella. Measure 6 has three 

editims agreeing that it ·1• a shake, ',l'hree other editions appatsntly 
--�-,.....---...;.. ________________ _,,....,.------

2�n speakmg of the same .;sure number in more than one edi
tion, the singular tonn of the wrd •measure" 'Jill be used. 
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agree 0t1 the ornament, but their rhythmic notation dit'fers0 The three 

editions which use s7111bols, �Gesellsohaft, Landshoff, and Bischoff, 

agree that the crna11Snt in measure 8 is a ehakeJ however, the other 

three edition!! ag:-ee t!llt there is no ornament in that measure. Editors 

agree in measure 13 that the embellishnsnt is a mordent; however, Mason's 

rhythmic notation dif'fere from Busmi1s and Casella•s. The BacM__!!!ll

sohaf$ doea not show an,embelliehments for measures 14 and 20. Busoni 

shows the 1181118 em.bellhhmen.t for both measures 14 and 20, which are 

notated like his preirious ornament in measure 6� Maeon, also, ehows the 

saDB embellishments tor .both measures and notates them like his measure 

6. , Biaohoff puta the &)'lllbol tar a shake in both measures, but in both

oases, the type is emaller. Casella, also, notates the two me!18Ures like

measure 6. Landshotf' shove measure 14 with a shake, but he writes the

symbol for a . shake 1n measure 20 in 11111111ler type�











Invention ll · 

In measure 2 of Invention.II,' Busoni and Casella notate the 
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same execution for the ornaJDBnt. Mason places the sign for turn, shake 

and BUffix with' a .E: in �renthesie and nots��-� suggestio� like that 

of Ca1ella's and !lusoni 1s, Landshof'f and Bischoff write a trill vhile 

the �h-Geeellschaft gives the sign for turn and shake:- MeaBUre 3 

finds three editors agreeing on a shake, Ml.son, Busoni, and Casella 

offer the samt ornamnt, rut Casella notates it differentl:, •.. The first 

embellishment in assure 4 is considered a shake b7 the Bacb-Geaelltclsft, 

Bischoff, and Landehoff, 'While the other three editors give it the 

same treatment 1111 1n meaBUre 3, Casella and Buaoni treat the second 

embellishment :In measure 4 like their Jrevicus measure 2. 

The l!!!._h-Gesellschaf't places the e:,mbol for turn and shake in. 

meawre 4b, ·while Landshoff gives the symbol for a shake, and Bischoff 

offers the trill, 1h• �h-Oel!lellschaft has tw editors who confirm the 

shake of' measure 51 however, the three remaining editors trest this 

embellishment as they had p��iousl7 1n meaBUre 3. .lga1n, _ in 111Basure 6a, 

the same three editors choose to exe011te this crnament as they did 1n 

their respective measure 3, with thll. other three editors agreeing ai a 

shake, The i!!£..._h..Qesellschaft is the only edition of'fering a second embel,

liehl!lent for neaeure 6, a shakeJ the others do not show one, 

Casella does not propoae an ornament for measure 81 howeTer, 

t,hre'., e:'.11tcrs suggest a shake, while Mae<ir. and Busoni notate the same 

orna11111nt, but with rhythmic deTiatiais, Measure 12 brings to the atten

tion of the reader the f'1rst ohromatio embellishment, which has been 

'I 

I -
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given a natural 1n advance. The_ Bach--Geselleohaft gives the sign for

turn and shake. The Bischoff edition offers a trill, and wx-ites the 

sign for a shake. Casella and Busoni prefer to use the same embeUish

ment as in their previous 11easure 2. Htson bas no agreement in using 

the symbol for a turn, shake and suffix; he also n�tes this measure 

in a similar msnner to his masure 2, with the exception o: the accidental. 

The �..Qesellschat). Bischot'f and tandshoff find agreement in 

measure 13 with a shake, but. Mason and Casella notate thei:rs similar to 

their previous 11111asure 30 Casella, in an ossia at the bottom of the page,, 

illustrates that measure without an ornament, and l!usoni emotes 1n a 

footnote1 "For technical reasons which are self-evident the inverted 

mordant on D bas been Olllitted. 8 The first embelliahmsnt is a shake by 

three editors, and two choose to represent it as 1n their pr-evious 

measure 3, with one editor choo81ng to notate it like hie measure 13. 

The seoood embelliahment in measure 14 involves another chromatic orna

ment with a turn and shake represented 1n the Bach-Gesellschaft. Bischoff 

chose a trill, and Landehof! represented the ornamant by a shake. Cas

ella and Busoni recreated what they had already. expressed in measure 2,

while Mason did the sal!l8 thing, except u•ing the crnalll!lnt in his measure 

12 as a mcdel and adding the _s: to a sign for turn, shake and BUffix. 

Mason chooses to reproduce :In me&sure 15 the same embellishment 

hs ohose in measure 13, while Busoni and Casella use their previous· 

measure 3 as a guids. The �h-Gesellschaft, Bischoff and Landshoff 

all express & shake. The first embellishment in measure 16 follows the 

eame pattern respacti,rely 111th measure 15, Caeella does not ehow a 
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seocmd embellishment in measure 16; however, four other editors express 

a shake, one of \lhioh is also notated. The pattern for &soni 11!1 orna

ment is identical with his 1118ABure 80 

The �-Ge11ellschaft is the only edition which expresses the 

shake symbol 1n measure 18, with no other editions offering an embellish

ment here, The ornament in measure 23 end the first one in measure 24 

are identical respectively, with three editor• claiming shakea, two re

producing their meaeure 3, and one reproducing his measure 13 pattern. 

A turn end shake is expreBSed as the second embellishment in measure 24 

of' the Bach-Gesellschaf't, with a trill in the Bischoff' edition and a 

shake in the Landshof'f', Casella and Bueoni reproduce their patterns 

in measure 2, while Mason follows his example in measure 2 by placing 

a symbol for turn, shake, and BUf'f'ix and also notating, 

The 1l!!,gh-Gesellechaft, Bis-chof'f', and Landshof'f' represent 

measures 25, 26a and 25b with a shake, Casella notates measure 25 and 

26a like his measure 3, but writes them rhythmically different. His 

measure 26b ia a trill, beginning on the principal note ·and ending with 

de1oending notes, Busoni notates measures 25 and 26a like his measure 3 

end notates 26b like Casella, Mason notates measure 25 like his measure 

13, and measure 26a is also similar. In meaeure 26b, Mason differs 

from Casella and Buson1; he notates his ornament by commencing on the 

upper auxiliary for a descending trill. 
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. Inyent1on 1ll 

Kaaeure 4 of that J!!.!LII-Geaellsohaft ■how• II. turn and mordent� 

while Biechotr shoWII the mordent sign, However, 1n a footnot.e, B1eohoff 

explains a "The following ornaimnt appears 1n all the autograph•• cy,/1 . "
Caaella, Maaon and Bii•oni agree on the ornament, but not.$te it rcytbmi.ally 

different. The l!.!!,_h-Gesel11ohaft wr1tea the first embellishment in · 

measure 5 as a shake, and Bischoff and Landshoff agree. · Busoni and 

Casella agree in notating the principal note, one abon and a return to 

the principal noteJ however, Maeon does not show any embellishment. 

The seccmd embelUshmant in measure 5 has a grace note written in the 

a11-Ge1el11chd't edition. Biechoft and Landebotf expreas the sa1111 

ornament. The other three notate theirs in regular size notes. 

The •Jlllbol for a turn 1a given 1n meaeure 12a by' three editor•J 

Caeella1s and Bueoni1s notations for this meaeure are alike� but Mason 

does not shov one, The ornament ot 12a 1s ohromt1c. In meaeur• 12b 

Landehoff writee the S71llbol for a trill, and Mason notates a trill, but 

the other tour editors olaim no embelliabmat1 for the note 1n q1.11tet1on. 

Jor the chromatic embellishment in mea1111:re 23, tvo editors put the 

symbol for a shake, and the �Gesellsohaft offers the sisn for turn 

and 1halat. The other three write out the 1Sme notes, but Ms1on•s is 

rcythmioally different. Mason ii!I the' only edit.or in meaeure ,24 'Who 

writes out a trill beginning on the upper auxiliary. Caeella and Busoni 

vri te rut their ornalllllnt beginning a,. the principal note. The othar 

three editors agree on a 1bake for measure 24. 
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Measures 27-28 and 3J,..)2 find five editors vho do not suggest 

an ornament, but Casella offers i£ followed by a wavy line  in paren

thesis. Three editors confirm a chroniitic shake in measure 35 with the 
. . . ' ' . 

other three editors notating a chromatic embellishment, but rhythmically 

different. All editors in measures 40 and 41 apparently intend a turn. 

The !!!.2h-Gesellach!.ft suggei,,ts a turn and mordant in measure 

46, but the other editors disagree vith a mordant in that measure. 

Casella and Busoni notate an embellishment far measure 47a, but the 

other editors do not offer one. The �ch-Qesellsch!. ft places the By!l)

bol vhioh vas previCAJsly used in measure 5b for measure 47b1 Landshoff 

uses the same symbol. Bischoff writes a grace note and the remaining 

editors notate in regular type. Tiree editors. agree vith a turn for 

measure 54a. Caeella'e and Busaii1s notation• correspond, while Mason 

does not ahov an ornament for thh measure. In measures 54b and 59, 

Lanishoff and Jtison suggest a trill, with Muon notating his; hovever, 

the other four editors do not offer an ornament either timeo 
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Landshotr is the onl:, editor. who offers an embellishment in 

measure 15 of Invention IV. He writes the ll)'lllbol 1n emaller type for 

a eheke. In measure 17, Mason begins hie ornament on the upper auxUiar:,, 

but llusoni and Casella in their notAtions begin on the p rincipal note. 

Landehotf offers a shake for measure 17, but the �Geeellschaft 

an:i Bischoff agree that there is no orna11111nt for this 111taeure. 

In 11111asures 19, 20 and 21 Mason writes "trill" followed by a 

wavy line, and also notates an ornament that begins on the principal 

note. ill editors tied this ornament aoroee the bar. Landshoff writes 

the sign for a shake, but 1111/1 be interpreted as a trill because it is 

tied acroes the ber. Casella writes "trill" followed b:, a wavy line, 

and also notates an ornament beginning on the principal note. &soni 

not11tes hie ornament e:xactl:, like thet of Casella'•; however, be gives 

one option that is rh:,thmically different, and in 11111asure 20 Busoni 

write s the upper auxiliary a■ s grace note and "ll" over the principal 

note. Bischoff gives the a:,mbol for e sheke and hes a wav:, line in 

parentheaiaJ the �h-Geeell1obift offers the sign far a shake. 

The orna1111nt 1n measures 29, .30, 31, 32 and 33 111 similar to 

the armment in measuree 19, 20, am 21, except Ca■ella and Busoni, wlx> 

pleas a natural abO'fe the upper auxiliary, differ from tlte other editors. 

However, this does not mke the actual execution unlike. Maasure YT 

has three editors notating the chromatic ornament, two editcre agreeing 

on a shake, bllt 1n aaller typeJ and the Sach-Oesellsch11ft offers no 
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ornament. Lmdahof'f writes a trill for measure 48 and Mason notates 

the chr0ll1ltic ornament. There ill no ornlllll9nt f'or thil!I measure suggested 

by the Bach-Gesellschart, Busoni, Casella or Bischoff. 
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Invention! 

Bischoff ii t.be only editor vbo explains the ornlllllentation of 

Invention V 1n a footnote, 

All the Cll"nair.ente, excepting the final trill, are missing 1n 
the second autograph. Moreover, the ornaments seem to have been 
subsequently inecribed 1n the first autograpbJ the llavie rbiichlein, 
as well aa the manuscripts of Forkel and Gerber, contain only 
the final trill. 

This apparently is hie reason fo r making all of the signs 1n 

this invention in sD!lller type vith the exception of. the last ooe. 

Landshoff, also, wakes all of his signs in smaller type except the 

last me, All six editors seem to agree that the first ornament 1n 

measure l is amrdent. Three editors do not suggest a middle orlll!ment 

for mea1111J1e 1, but the other three give the sign for a mordent. The 

lest orn!llllent in measure l finds c0111plete agreement as a mordant. 

Mason, Busoni, and Casella off«r only one notated JDOrdent in 

measure �. with the other three editors suggesting two mordants in , 

the ea.me measure. Three editors suggest a trill for measure 3, while 

the other three notate an ornament beginning on the principal note. 

In measure Sa three editors do not offer a shake, but the other three 
. . 

. 

show the sign for a sham. The second Ot"nament b measure 5 is a 

DDrdent. The ornammt 1n measure 6 is identical to the. first ornamnt 

of the piece. The ornament in measure 7 is like the reepeotin orna

ments in measure 3. Measure 9 shows three editors who prefer a mordant, 

while the other three do not express an ornament. Thres editors say 

the eecond ornament in measure 9 is a mordant, while the other three 

notate an ornament beginning on a flatted pr:lncipa.l note, 
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The Bacb.-Geeellaohaft, Bischoff end L8ndshoff recommend two 

mordants for measure 10, wt the other three editors show only the 

latter ornament, which begins an the principal note. Showing two mor

dents for meaaure 11 are the Bacb.-Gesellechatt, Bischoff, and Landshoff, 

The rema1n1ng editors notste the latter as beginning the principal note, 

The first ornament in measure 12 is not expressf»d by three editara, 

but the other three agree on a shake. The seoond ornament UI measure 12 

is a mordant, as is the oase in measure 13, Three editors exprass a 

shake for measure 14, while the other three notate the ornament like 

their measure 3. · Meaeure 16 f:lllds only one mordant offered by five 

editors, but the Bar.h-Geeellsohatt suggests two, 

Three editors express only the latter mordant 1n measure 17, 

but the other editors express two mordents tor this measure, The 

ornamental pattern in measure 18 is like the one in measure 3, respect

ively, J'-:iur editors show the sign for a shake in 1111asure 20a, but 

Mason puts h_ie sign in parenthesis, Busoni and Casella do not suggeat 

an orna1111nt at this place, Measure 20b is like •uura 9b, All 

measure■ 21 and 22 exprees mordente, Only two ornaments are expressed 

in measure 23a, a mordant in th& .82.!!h-Oesellschatt and Bischoff editions, 

Mordants are found in all editions for measure 2:ilb• Measure 24 has two 

aordente expreesed by three editors, with the other editors not&tiiig 

only one ornament like the one found in their i;rev1ous meaeure 9b. 

Measures 25 and 26 each have a mordent, the op�n1on over wbini,_ is uriani-

mous. 
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The �h,.Qesell11chilft is the only edition which writes the 

s1111bol for two mordents in measure 27. fhe other editors only express 

the latter, Three editor11 write symbols for two mordent11 in measure 

28, but the remaining editors notate mly the second one. Measures 

29 and 30 are all expressed 1n a menner similar to the previous meaeure 

3, with the exoeptim of the �-Gesdlsomft, which shows a symbol 

for a mordent in msa,rure 30, The tirst ornanent in measure 32 is 

notated in all editions. The 11eoond ornament in measure 32 finis three 

editors· expressing the •ane dgn, Two editors agree on the notated 

ornament, but l{aaon writes "S" followed by a wavy line, with an 

unlike notated option. 
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The tirst measure ot InTention VII baa three arD!llllents. .Ul 

editors eeem to agree that they are mordents, with the tirst and last 

chro1111,1t1c. The first ornament in meaeure 2 111 a shake tor three editors, 

while the other three editor11 notate a cbromtic ornament beginning on 

the prinoipal note. The 1111omd crnamEat is notated a11 a trill begimling 

on the principal note for three editors, vhile two other11 11uggest a 

11hake, and one makes the sign tor a trill. Far •asure 3, 4a and 4b, 

four editor• belien there ia no ornament, while two edi tors expreH a 

mordant in smaller type. The seoond ornament in •uure 4b ia played 

with the left hand. Landshotr and Bischoff' each otter three mordents 

in &111811 type for •aeure 5, b.tt none or the other editcr11 suggest 

any. 

M.aeure 6a is unanimously notated a mordent. Three editors 

notate an orna1111nt tor 6b commencing en the principal note, while the 

other three agree tha t it ahculd be a 11bake. The la at ornament in 

maaaun 6 ottered cy- Biachoff am Landshoff 1a a mordant in small type. 

The other edi tore do not offer aJl7. Measures 7 and 8 are trill 11, but 

three editors notated theirs beginning ai the principal note.· The 

ohrolll!ltic ornament in measure 9 111 ahovn bJ' three editors a11 beginning 

on the prinoipal note, while the other three editors show a shake. 

Meal!IUre lOa is unanimously caillidered to be a mordent (three 

hilve an unneoeBBary natural sign). Ke.eon, ai11oni and Ca111lla notate 

their •aeure lOb alikl!I, b.tt Busoni ba11 his in parenth1111ia. The 
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Bacb,.Oesellschatt bas a mordent, but L!lndshoff ar:rl B1echotf show a 

shake. For 11111asure lOo Maeon notatee a ohromatic ornamentJ Bueoni 

puts his in parenthesis, and Casella 1s is like hie irevious 11111aeure 6a, 

The remaining editor• express mcrdents. Four editors. do not e:xprese 

an ornamnt tor measure ll, but I,sndshoft suggests a shake in small 

type, while Bischoff suggut• a mordant. The Baebl:..Q!eellsohart does 

not e:xprees a mordmt tor Masure 13, but Lsndshotf .and Bisohoft both 

suggest ahakea in small t�e. Kaeon notate• the chromatic trill, com,. 

mencing oo tile upper auxil:lary, Bueoni and Casella blve similar not,a.. 

tion■, but Busoni puts his in parenthesis. 

The chromatic omamsnt in aeasur• lSa is notated beginning m 

the principal note by three editors; the other three give the sign for 

a shake. Three editors notate a trill beginning m the principal note 

in measuree lSb; 16, and 17, Two BU!(ieBt a small�typed trill, and 

the Bach-Geaelhohart does not have &JJY• ·· The ornament is played with 

the left hand, Meaeure 20 is like •••ure 6a, rHpeotivel:,. In mea

sure 21a; the opinion is divided between three editors who notate an 
' . . . � 

ornament beginning m the prinoipel note and three editor� who present 

the 11y111bol tor a shake, Onl:, two editors otter an ornament for measure 

2lbJ Bischoff and Landshott present in email type the eign for a mordent, 

In aeasure 2lo three edit.ors _otter a shake; Caeella notates his like 

his previous measure 13; and l(llson and Busoni notate the sams orna-

ment, but rhythmioall:, different, 
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Three do not expreas an ornallll!!nt tor measure 22, but two show 

the sign for mordent 1n small type, Mason notates his ornal!Bnt be

ginning on the prin�i�l note end Ulling the lewer aux111.ar7. Both 

ornaments 1n measure 2;! are expressed respectively as in previous 

!Ilea sure 210, except Casell� 'a. His ornalll!nt corresponds with his 

prencus 11111asur11 13. 
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Invention ll 

Bischoff explama in a footnotes 

From thi■ p�int on Lmeaaure 3:iJ both manuscripts contain 
many obvious errors 1n aoript-in view of the omiaeion of aaci
dental:'11. They were added later in the Spohr autograph; 111ome ot

the orna11111nta appearing � this manu111cript were allllo eub■equent 
additicns. The nav1erbuohlein omta:lns mly one single orna-. 
ment. 

141 

Only two editors chose to make the sign tor tur11 and trill in 

measure 15a, and Landshot't' shows his in 1!111!111 type. The r111ma:lning 

editors do not expreH an arnammt. The aecontl or111Sment 1n meaeure 15 

is notated b.r three editors, two editors give the eymbol for trill 

and mordant with Bischoff'• in 111D18ll type. Landshott gives the •iln 

tor a mordent in 11111!111 type. The first or1111ment in meaeure 16 111 an 

agreed turn, and the seocr:id ornament in lll8asure 16 111 an agreed turn 

starting from below.21 

Me&8Ul'e 33a t'1nde three editors offering a mcrdent, while the 

other three do not expre111 an orna1119nt at all. Two editors do not 

think there is a seomd orna1111nt in lll8a8Ul'e 33, but three express a 

turn, Mason notates an ornament commencing m the principal note. The 

third orna1113nt 1n measure 33 1a expressed 'b7 the �h-gtsellschatt. 

Bischoff, and Landahoft aa a turn and trill. Tw editor• notate an 

ornallltnt beginning co the principal note, and M!laon notatea an ornll!D8l1t

beginning cri the upper auxiliary. ill three or11aimnte in meaeure 33 

are written in alll!lller type 'b7 Landahort and Bilohoffo 

21Note that this ia the only turn starting from below in the 
l!!.2-i!n Inyentiops. . . 
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Measures 2 and 3 are patterned eildlarl:y. Three editors notate 

ornaments beginning on the principal note and three express a shake. 

Only three editors express a mordent for mealll.l'e 7a; the other three 

editors do not suggest an orne.mnt for the first part of this meiurure. 

All editors 1n measures 7b, 8 and 9 unan1Jnoual7 agree on mordants for the 

left hand. Measure 10 finds "'greement on a chromatio mordent tied to 

the next not.e. 

In measure lla, three editors do not ofter an ornament, 1::ut 

three othere suggest a mordent. Measure 12a 1B like measure lla in all 

editions respectively. Measures llb and l2b are also alike respectively. 

These mordants are for the left ham. Measure 14 finds complete agree

ment for a chromatic mordant. In 1119aeure 15a three editors notate a 

simUar ornausnt, but t he remaining edit1on11 give the sign for a shake. 

rwr editiona, 1n measure l5b, do not express an arna1DBnt, two give the 

sign for a mordent, but one editor put• hi• in i:si-enthe111s. 

Measure 16 finds three notated Ol'll!IIJIIIDts beginning a:i the prin

cipal note and three other• with thl sign tor a shake. Measure 17 

correspond• to measure 16 in each of the· reepective editions. Measures 

18 an:l 19 show mordents unani.moualy for the lett hand, Three editors 

give the sign for a ehake 1n measure• 20 a nd 21, while the other three 

editors notate an ornament beginning cn the principal note and tied 

to another note. In measure 21, Landshoff writes another ebsla! sign tied 

over in small print. 
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Measure11 22, 23, and 24, as wll as 25 are all like measures 

20 and 21 1n the re1:i:eot1ve editions. The first ornament 1n measure 

26 has the llign for a shake in three editicns, while the other three 

mimiok their measure 2 pattern. The remaining ornaments in meal!lllrs 26 

are mordente claimed by three editors, but Mason and Busoni copy the_

pattern found in their measure 2, and Casella copies his measure 26a 

pattern. Two mordents are unaniJnousl)' ohoHn in all editic:os for 

measure 31. 
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Invention .ll 

Bischoff' comments in a footnote, "Thia composition contain• 

only a single ornement in the second auto8raph, the nn1erbuchleip. 

and 1n Gerber . n 

158 

In meaBUre 2 three edit.ore write the mordant sign; the other 

three editors notate an orna1111nt beginning  m the principal note and 

ut111z1ng the upper auxil1ar7. Five editor■ agree on a mordent for 

measure 5, while &so n1 does no t offer an ornament for this measure. 

All editors e xpress a mordant far measure 6, but Busoni puts his orna .. 

mant 1n parenthesis. 

The ornament in measure 7, which is tied to the following note, 

1s notated by three ed1tcra ea beginning Oll1 the principal note. The 

remaining editims show th18 sign as a shake. Three editors no tate a 

chromat1o orna1119nt far measure Sa, but the other three editors expreu 

a diatonic mal'dant. Thsre ii no aeoond ornanent 1n mea1111re 8 expressed 

by three editors, but the remaining edition• give the sign fo r a shake. 

The embellishments ln me11sure 9 agree with the respective ornaments ln 

measure 2, but Busoni puts his ln parenthesis, and Lendshoff, Bischoff, 

and the Baoh-Qeaellaohaf't give the shake sign for the seoond ornament 

in measure 9 metead of a mordent sign as found in measure 2. 

The rirst ornamant in measure 10 11 marked a shake by two ed1-

tiona, a mordant for one, and the other three do not express a first 

ornament, Three edition■ do not offer a second orna111111nt in measure lOJ 

the remaining three offer a mordant. All editions recommend a turn for 

the third ornallll!nt in 1119asure 10. The sign for turn, ahske, and mordant 
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is e xpressed by three editors for the fourth omamnt in meaBUre 10. 

Two editors agree vi th each other in notating _an oma1119nt beginning on 

the principal note, and one ot these editor, gives another choice, 

Mason notates a trill and begin s it on the upper auxiliary. 

Meaeures 11, 12a, am 12b find agreement 1n a mordent. Casella 

differs from the other editors in placing two aocidentals in his orna

ment in measure 16a. The remaining editors expres8 a turn beginning 

on an aocidMtal, In all editions,, measure 16b and 17a are mordants. 

Measure 17b i'!nds three editors sho� the Bign for a shake am two 

edi tors notating an ornamnt beginning on· the p,:incipal note, but Casella 

does not shov an ornament for this measure, The only embellishment 

that is in large print in the Bischoff and Landshoft editions appears 

in measure 170 as a mordant. All editors expreas mordants in this meas

ure except Casella, who notates a chro111Stio ornament using the upper 

euxiliacy, 

The t\/0 ornamente in measures 20, 21, and 22 correspond respso

tively 111th the pattern in iaaa8'.ll'e 2, except tbe �Oesellsohatt, 

which does not shO\I an or�mnt tor 1111esure 21, The first orn!lment in 

measure 23 1a en agreed mordant, Only two editions offer a shake tor 

the aeoond ornament in 1111esure 23; the remaining editors do not express 

an embellishment, On17 tvo editors expreu e third ornament tor measure 

23. The Jl!.2.h-Qeeellschaft and Landshof'f both give the sign for a mordent. 

liusoni ex:plains in e footnote, "The eTentual use of the embelliahmenta 

1n small notes ia optional, 1n eooordance with the player's taste.• 
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The first two lllllbellishments 1n masur e l or Invention XII are 

mordants in ill edi t1ons. The third ornanent in me11sure 1 is notated 

by three editors, two of whom give optima •. Two or the remaining editors 

give the sign for turn, shake and mordent, wt Bisohotr gives the sign 

for turn and trill. lll are tied over the bar, Measure 3a 111 notated 

by three editors as be1ng a chromatic ornament, but the remamin,; editors 

put their signs in smaller tl'l)e, and one i:uts his in parenthesis. The 

lest orna111Bnt 1n l!l!lasure 3 is like the reepect1Te measure lo. 

The two ornaJIJ!nts in 1111asure 5 are mcrdents; however, Landshotr 

puts h1e sign tor measure 5a in smaller t;ype and Bischoff' puts him 

sign for measure 5b in 8111!1l ler pr1nt. ill editors agree on mordents for 

the two ornaments in msasure 6, except the Baoh-Qesell1ch!ift, which 

does not offer any ornaments for this measure. Bischoff and Landshoff 

make their signs in 81118ller print. Ths turn, shake end mordent given 

by three editor• ia notated b/ two editors beginning an the lower aux

iliary, but Busoni notates his ornament beginning on the principal note. 

Bu11oni is the only editor who does not tie the ornament over the ber1 

the other editions do, 

The �hi!Oeaellsohstt does not shO\l an ornament for meaeure lla. 

Bischoff and Landshoff show mordants 1n smaller print. The remaining 

editors notate a chromatic ornamnt. For 1119asure llb, the Baoh-Gesellschsft 

does not exprees an ornament1 however, the other editi ons are like thsir 

previous measure 3a, with two editors putting their signs in smiller 
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print. Maaaure llc does not have an orn8111lnt in the llach-Geeellschaft, 

The two editors who give the sign fer turn, shake and mordent mke 

their signs in s1118ller print. Two editors notate the previous ornament 

in llle&llUl'e lc, except with a principal.note.ra·i's�d cbromtieally, 
. 

. 

while Meson uee11 his measure 9 pattern, The principal note 1n this 

ornalll!!nt 1a sharped. The two ornaments in measure 14 are mordents 0 

Buson1 puts an unneoe1aa17 natural sign before the principal note in 

both oa_119s. With the exception ot the llach-Geaellachaft in measure 1511, 

which doe• not exprees an ornament here, the other editions agree on 

mordants for both ornament• in maaeure 15. Two editors, however, 

place the sign for 11111asure 15b in smaller twe, 

The first tvo embell1ahment11 in 1111asure 18 are mordant• vi.th 

Land11hoff'• making the aign in masure 18b smaller. The third ornanent 

in measure 18 ill a turn, shake and mardent in three editions. Two 

editors repeat their previous pattern for me�sure lo, and the remaining 

editor chooses hie measure 9 pattern to reproduce. All six editara 

agree on a mordant tor lll8a1111re 20a. A turn, ehake and mordant is ex

pressed 1n measure 20b b7 three editiC111s, two editioos reproduce their 

measure lo, and Mason uses his 11111asure 9 pattern. 

Four editors do not express an ornament far measure 21111 how

ever, Bischoff and Landshoft shov a turn·in BJll!lller print and Landshofr 

puts his in p1renthesia. In meaeure 2lb there are Oltl.7 three editors 

vho d;-, sh-:,v an or,,ement. Two of them are in smaller type and one 111 

in parenthesia. Mason ndlltea an ornament beginning on the principal 

note. 
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In m9811Ul'e 1 of mention lV 1. three editors llOtate a ohrOlll!ltio 
orna1111nt begiJlning on theJrlnoipal note, .while the raai�illi editors 

· .• 22 · 
expreee a diatcmic shake. · The two ornaments in meallUl'e 2 are ex-

4 . ' . . -
pressed by three �i�rs as a shake, while the other editors notate an 
embellishment be�ing OD \ the principal note. The tir1t crnamnt in 

. . . 

maeure 3 is, .. BD 1.1greed mordent, with the exception of Caialla's,. which· ,.. / . . ' 

offers no embelHahllllllnt� , The aeocnd ornament in ••su:r• 3, which ia 

for the left band, is like those in measure 1. 

The .first ornament 1n •aaure 4 repeeta the reapactive pattern 

from measure 2a. A abau' ls expressed bJ three editors in measure 4b, 

but the remaining edltor11 notate an nbel11shllent beginning on the 

principal note. The 01'fflllll81lt in mea1111re S of the � is 

blurred, but it resemblfls a 11hake, and two other edition& offer a shake 

here; however, three other editions expreea s chromatic ornamnt start

ing on the principal note. The orDIIID8ntal p!lttem in measure 1 is re

peated in measure 6a. Th• ,uggestians for 111881\lN 6b •N lln the 

respective previous meaaure 2a, The embelliehant 1n meaeure 4b is 

repeated &gain 't;i L1ttaeure 7. 

Meaeure ll finds three edi tore agreeinc on their notations and 

three editors expr<'asing a shake. A aheke is offered in measure• 12 

end 13a by three editions, the other edUions notating a s1111lar orna1181lt, · 

The aecond ornament in m9!lsure 13 is like the i:rrdcu• cruaent in 

measure 2b. · Meuures 14 and 15• find the aa• ornament in both measures, 

22 tbllt this 1hcold be a cbroll!ltic orna-
Dannreuth., also =•1 d n.o..uentat1on (Vol. I; Lendon• 

ment. Bdwrd Dannreuther, c. x.:-= 
IO'lello and Co., 1893-95), P• 169, 
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three making the 17J!ibol for a l!bake, and the other notatione beginning 

on the principal note. The orna111111t in 111easure 15b 1s lib measure 2b, 

but Buaoni a0111111ellt1U 

Thi! figure and the three figures following, each comprie
ing two quarter-not�•• are a tree imitation of the precedent 
thematic fragment (left out). To aecure greater smoothness of 
IIOYP.ment, the inverted mordant has been changed to a skip of a 
third, In the aaccmd -sure the progrHsion of a second, on 
the Hcond eighth-note ( + ) , 1a inverted a!rl becomes a 
de90ending anenth, 

MeaSlll'H 18, 19a lllld 19b are shakes b)' three editors; the re

maining editors notate CS'llllnanta beginning cm the principal note. All 

editicaa expreBB mallUJ'e 20a like their previcus maa11Ure 1 except 

Buaoni, wo p.ita an UJ1Daceasar7 natural sign before th• upper auxll111r7, 

Mllasure 20 is a shake for three editors, like their previous measure 

2b, Measure 21b ia a chromatic orna•nt expreased b7 three editors 

aa a shake and three editors notating a sharped principal note and 

upper auxiliary. 























194 
Arter comparing thll editing or the six "standard" editions, con

sideration nov must be given to their respective sources or aD7 other 

pertinent comments. It has been evident through the preceding tables 

and verbal comparisons vhich editors notated their ornaments and vhioh 

ones used eymbols, vhich editors dist�guish their ornaments rrom those 

of the composer, which editors put the ornnments in question in slll!lller 

tyPe, and vbich editors utilize footnotes for further explanations. 

In the pretaoe to his edition, Caaella reminds the performer 

of the differences 1n the inatrumental media uaed 1n the time or Baoh 

and those 1n use nov, and ot the f'aot that these I!!Y•ntions vere new 

1n t heir time. His l!Ollroes include the llavierl:uchle:j.n, the �

Gesellsobaft, and Jel'ruccio B. Buacni.23 

Busoni expla,ins his reason tor writing rot the ornallll!nts1 

"the frequent employment of faulty or poorly edited editions provided 

vith unreliable expreHion-lll!lrks and emballishlllent-11igns, lll!lk:es it 

only the harder tor the student to enter 1n to the ep1r1 t of Baab, 11 

In oonneotion with performing the lnvent:j.ons, he eays1 

The student is warned ageinst t'olloving iq •interpretatiais" 
too literall7. Here the moment and tbs individual have rights 
peculiarly their own. Jq ocGoeption may serve aa a trustworthy 
guidep ost, to which no one need give heed who knows some other 
good W87• 

. ' . 

24 Bu■oni does not list aey IIOllr"OHe 

23Johann Sebastian Bach, l!!venziopi !! m!! �• Edited by Alfredo 
Casella (Milano, Edizioni CUroi, 1946), Preface.· (Tbs Italian pret�ce 

was translated by Mr. Desire Ligeti, Proteseor 01' Voice, T8l!!IB Woman • 
Universit7.) 

24Jobann Sebastian Bach, � !!!4 fhree l!!O 1PYent1ms, Biited 
by Ferruocio Busoni, translated by Frederick Bo Martens and Dr. Theo,. 
dore Belair (2nd edit1on1 Nev York, a. Schirmer, Ina., 1914), Prefaoe. 
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Mason does not direotl7 •�e bis use or theee sources, but 

he mentions the t\lo odginal menus"ripta--the. Klavier�_(!hle1p and the 

Spohr mnuscript. Under a heading of 8.l!)nbellishlne��s,• he explains hie 

reason for notating the orna1116nha "For the cmvenience of students, 

the embellishments are 1n this ed1.tion written oat in :f'ull in lllll!lller 

note■." •Coapoeers or Bach'• time were tar from un1f0l'II in their use 

of these embellishments. A composer 'W0Uld, apparent� \lithcut method, 

use 11111J11 dif!ennt signs to expreao · the siurie thing-or the 1111me sign 

for ditferent things. •25 

A recent author makes SOlll8 canoluaive statemnte about editors, 

two of wh0111 are concerned in thiB worka 

None •••• Busoni, Ma1011 , of the11e editors, however, 
ehow the ornament11 correotlJ, In these editiccB we find the llign 
for the appoggiatura invariabl.7 that for the fast appoggiatura, 
which was us.er.I by tbs Ital1&na. Thia ie the sn&ll eighth note 
witll the diagonal line l"Ulll1ing through tbl!I et8111, Thia sign was 
unk:r,,,,... to J. s. Bacb.2b 

Lmdsboff explains h11 reas011 tor printing !IYfflbols in11tesd of 

notatinga 

Up till now the :iract1ce bas p-evailed to mete wt especial 
con11ideration to the in11trum&ntal and pirt1oularl7 to the piano
forte worlce, fllld quite apart· from this, IIBDJ so-called •instruc
tive" editions c&n7 a con:f'used ma111 of •advice• oondsting of 
largely arbitrary etAtemante appertaining to t<>mpi, embellish
ments, exprHsion, phrasing and general arttculation; these have 
in the oourse of t1Jml p1a7ad havoc vitb ·the original cbaract�T of 
Bach •s text. 

25Johann Sebastian Bach, h'2 im!! a'hne l!!!! Ili!entirns, Edited
by Dr. W:Ul1a111 Mason (Jew Yorks o. Schirmer, Inc., 1894), Preface. 

26Rllssell Lanning, Jlacb QtDamentatim (Ann Arbor, Michigana
J. w. Ed\lards, Publisher, Ino., 1952), P• 3. 
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His sources include the �iginal soript of 1723 and the autograph for 

Wilhelm Friedemarm Bach. , Whenmr poesible, all copie� m�de cy pupils 

and caitemporaries of Bach were consulted. 'this is. the �Y edition 

that provides a supplement, "11.emarke �garding the Interpretation of the 

Two and Three Part Ilffentions. N The supplement aoquaints the student 

with the :Interpretative style of Bach and gives hints regarding the 

execution of the ornaments, 111ggestims for tempi, expression, dynamic 

requirements, phrasing and general articulation, It aleo ccm taina 

infcrDBtion regarding the specific differences �tween the two versions 

and particul!ll's concerning the 11111nuscript crigin of the signs printed 

in smaller type 0 Landshoff is uniqu� ill mentioning both a pure text 

and one intended far iractical purposea0 

27

One author says that the arrangemnt of the Peters edition is 

exceedingly con:f'u,:;ed, aince there are two different sets of :eeferences,. . . � 
Cm, is used !ll:ll'oad and one f<,r the corresponding English edition, Ano-

ther author commentsa "Landshoff1s edition or the I1rnntions, with 
· 29 

its accompanying �Bionsberioht, is a perfect mine or inforlll'ltlon," 

27 Johann Sebastian Bach, Inyentionep � Sinfonien, Urtextauegabe
edited by Ludvig Lancl.shoff and translahd bf John Paue:r (Nev York1 
c. F, Peters Corporation, 1933), Preface. · · ·: ·. · · 

28Phuipp Spit�,· Johann Sebs11tiaD, !l!.2b, !ill Wo1•k 1m4· Influence
on the � of Germam:, �17!2, Tra

_
nslated from the German by' Clara

Belland J. A:-Fuller Mlitland (Vol. IJ London1 Novello and Co., 

1899), p. xiv• 

29Walter Emery, � Ornalll!!Dtll (Lcridon1 lovello and C0111pan7,
Ltd., 1953), P• 8. 
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Two manuscripts belonging to the Berlin state Libr-ary were the 

sources of the Kalmus edition edited by Dr. HallS Bisohoff0 The one 

inhe rited f rom the Spohr legacy has been utilized in the Bach-9!!!ll

sohaft edition. In a ddition to the tvo sooroes already mentioned, 

Bischof-f lists also the copies or Ferkel and Gerber, a manuscript foond 

in the legacy of the Princess Amalie, a supplement to the Davierbuchlein, 

and important variants taken from an old Hoffmeister printing. Those 

ornaments that app911r in only one manuscri pt, he places in small type. 

If the ornament is of doubt:f'ul authenticity, _ this situation is mentioni'd 

in the text. Parenwr,c,,s b'\'"' been placed around arna1119nts not in either 

manuscript, but which se19111 r.eoessary. Ji:Jtamples of 'IBriante from the 

llavierbuchlein are shown, am br-ief enoution suggestions are given 

in the Table of Embelliehment1 0

30 

One author comments, 

The reproduotiona of the signs, both 1n the edition of the Jw:b
Qesellsohatt and the edition Peters, in inaccurate •• , Bischoff 
has consult ed the original edition and comrered mnuscripts, but 
he eeems to have been pµszlti!:Jby printer's errors, e.g., a confu-
sion of .#,W and /Vlf/ • l 

The long mordenta of the original edition� are misrepre-
sented in Bach-GeS111l11chaftf Vol. III, p. 265, as MY (perpen-
dicular stroke to the rightJ, whi ch is the sign for J. S. Bach's 
ntr1llo und mordenttt i.e., shl'.'.:;i "'th closing notes. but the �!g-
1.iialriiiletodlstit.!¢eh ,:,,,nei:'-tl'J?.tly between 1mg mordents ,f'W 
and short /'fl • J.l 

· 

30Johann Sebastian Bach, Il!.2 .!!.!!1 � l!tl Inyentions, Mited 
by Dr, Hans Bischoff and tranalated by Alexander Lipsky (Hew York, 
Edwin F. Kalms, 1943), Preface. 

31Mward Dannreuther Misical Ornamentatiog (Vol. I1 Landoni 
Novello and Company, 1893-95t P• 202. 

32Ibid,, P• 204, Notes Short mordants a ppear in the Peters 
and Kalmus editions. 
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In speaking of another work, J>annreuther says that ti. Bischoff' 

edition reproduces the original tyVV , but recOllll!IIDde short UIOl'dents 
• The Peters gives tbs short mrdents. Be ooncludes v1th the 

idea that there 1s no reason vhy the original sign11 as given in the 
J!g_h-Oesellsbart sbcul.d be 1anored, 1. ••, lr,,v not M/1 33 

In h111 list of' recommendations for a bas1o music, Newman sue,

gests Kalmus (� &Dnotated by Bischoff) or Peters (� annotated 
34 by Lendshof'f). It la Lanning'• opmion that 

Dr. Hans Bbch�r+- ed'.ted a splendid edition of the warks of 
Bach. Dr. J!iae�o.�f. ho1;0·,;.o:r, did little to help the etudent cor
rectly interpret the ornaments, neither did he 111B11tion thl!I tact 
that Bach did not baN a definite value for the dot vhioh f'ollowd 
notes, nor tlBt it was the uaual euatom to play ah�t notes which 
follow dots, taster than was indicated, thus IIIBking dots laiger.35 

The :ireoecUng edit1008 have been o�red Ulling the �

Geeellachsf't as the !'orell08t edition, but aa Aldrich points out, 

"Even the editors of the Sacb-Ge1sllscbaft edition have mde a practice 

of' omitting thoae ornaments which do not o�cur in all, or at least 1n 
. 

36 a majority or the existing mnuscripts of a given work." 

33.iMg. • P• 209, 

34wnusm s. Newman, l!!! fianbt'• ftoble• (Rev Yorks Harper 
and Brothers Publishers, 1956), p. 29. 

35&88ell Lanning, .Im• .£ll,, ·p. 3. 

36Putnsm Aldrich, Orp!lllleptlltion ill l.• �. � Organ Works 
(1!1ev Yorki Coleman-Ross Company, Inc., 1950), P• 13, 



· CHAPTER IV

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Restatement !Jt. � Problem.-! defi.nite problem exists today 

regarding embell111hment11 in Bach111 !J!g-P�t Inventions. One has to 

determine the authenticit7 or the sources used ll)' the e ditor 1n a 

parti<11lar edition. It the ornament is not notated, one DNDt define 

the symbol. Then the symbol which has been defined 1111st be executed. 

One must decide which ��+.h�tit7had the moat reliable sources and whioh 

editors adhered most closel1 to that infol'llfltion. 

Chapter I pointec!. out that ornaments are the most violated 

and vexing or all pertorlll!lnoe �actice11. SeTeral authors and sources 

were quoted emphasizing the diBagreement or the experts 1111ong them

selves on ornamentation. Too much misleading information, along with 

the ambiguit7 or the symbols and their nomenclature, natural17 leads 

to contusion. Althrugh the UBe ot anachroni1t ic orn1111ents cannot be 

conclush'e, it is possible that some editors take a modern interpre

taticn ot ths ornamente instead or a 17th and 18th century interpreta

tion. Some author!! and etlltor11 !ln·e 'baaed their materiel on sources 

published after Bach 1s death. Another taotor to consider during the 

baroque ia the tuning or the scale, as well as the fact that baroque 

melodies were, tor the most pirt, diatonic, and not 1111 chromatic as 

some or oor modern editors 110Uld Hice to have them. It 1111St also be re

membered that in the baroque sra, oomposers and performers were one and 
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the same, not separated as they are today. This makes it quite pos

sible to believe tb!lt perhaps the soore and the performance did not 

always coincide. Even though vocal, lute, organ, speeific composers', 

and other influences have been traced w1 th emphuis on ornamentation, 

it would be idle to try to detenine when or where certain ornaments 

originatedo It must be remembered that composers in the baroque were 

not bound by a code of ethics concerning copyright law; in fact, copy

ing other composers' works was a method of studying music. It has 

been pointed out that ornamentation served both f'Unctional and decora

tive purpo�es. 

Chapter II traced general tendencies of embellishment for 

particular countries and for specific composers. &!gland made the 

first artistic use of diminution, even though it seems to h!lve been 

applied more or less at random. - Enp,lish composers used the earlieot 

signs of ornamental stenography for keyboard instruments. In general, 

they ,,,rote rut the notes for long ornaments and made signs for the 

shorter ones. 

In Italy, J'rescobaldi used some signs for shak� but wrote out 

nearly all t h� other ornam�nts. s��rl,tti, who absorbed some ideas 

from Spain, utilized signs, but 11hows no expreeaion marks or phrasing. 

Thrrughout Italy, ornaments in general were not written, but improvised 

by the performer. Their termi1>.ology is vague am the most frequent 

ornament& seem to have been the trill end appoggiatura. 

French JDUSicians blamed the_ ehort duration of the clavecin tone 

for their abundance of orna11111ntatiai, of which the7 were very proud. 
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After inheriting some of lute idioms, France made the lllOst suoces!lf'ul 

attempt to stereotype the signe. The French wote Explicatione, Tables, 

and other explan aticas for performing their ornamentsJ however, even 

Couperin commented on the faulty execution s that performers made or 

his ornamen ts. 

Germany utilized some signs from England, but borrowed more 

heavily from France in the derivation of the symbols. They were des

ignated by French and Italian names, qualified by German adjectives. 

Learning trora organists and other composers, Bach did little that was 

actually new. lb lmprove<l on what his predecessors did, including 

transcriptions in which he employed various techniques. In Bach was 

the fusion of national styles, since he could count all leading musi

oiallB or Europe among his obscure references. The pedagogical approach 

of his time w as to caidition the learner by ce aseless copying or others' 

music and by performing. It a studeniifhad no aptitude, he was discour

aged ea rly. Even though Bach used signs, he wrote some of his orna

ments out in full in places were he thought there was chance for 

misinterpretation, but he was 11trongl7 criticized fo r this practice.· 

Chapter III enhances thl or.inti 1diotor7 statemnta of Bach's 

successors bf oompering the �ditions •. Through the verbal and table 

comparisons, it bas been shololn which editors put the ernaments in ques

tion 1n smaller type, and which editors utilize footnotes for further 

explanations. It is readily evident that the editors do not agree on 

the number or ornan.ents in a given Invention, aucb less the kind and 

placement of the ornarent. 
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Implications !2r Recommendations .2!: Oonclusims.--The choice of 
a specific edition will probably differ with nrirus situations and 
needs. After computing the comparative research and 1n vie11 of the 
validity of the sources and editing standards, the author recommends 
either the Bischoff or the Landshott edition. 

The Bach-Gesellschatt b CC!lsidered to be the 111011t reliable 
reproduotion or the I.!!g-Part Inventions. Perhaps the idea of &n 
educational eooiety's doing the editing would be more reliable than 
an edition with commercial interests. Thie 11ruld be true of any other 

group whose interests lie in scholarship rather than 1n rosiness. 

Theodore Finney euggeste the University Press be utilized for such 
1 purposes. 

In defense of the symbols, it could bll said that they afford an 

opportunity for the student to do independent research instead ot  

having a teacher expoH him to what oruld be meaningless informtion. 

The student's interpretatiai ot the symbol• afford a more oreatin 

attitude on his p!lrt, while there is little challenge 1n playing orna

ments that have each detail written out. or ccurse, the level or 
2 ability of the student sh011ld be cmsidered. 

lTheodore H. Finnq, (Editor) !2h1!!!! 9.f Proceedings .2! � 
Hil!li2 Teachers Ratia1al Assooiatic:m (41st Series; Pittsburgh, Pa. 1 
Published by the Association, 1947), p. 53. 

2wil11am s. 1e1111111n, in hie book, lb!, Piani•t'a ffoblema (2nd 
edition; New Iork1 Harper and Brothers Publisher,, 1956 recommends a 
simplified edition ot the Invention• edited by John Thompson, which 
aould be used by le■e advanced pupils. Rosalyn Tureck, "Learning to 
Understand Bach," Etude (Vol. 65; October, 1947), P• 549, says tbs t 
she explains the oniaij;nts, their rules and exceptions, to her students, 
and asks them to come up 11ith a solution. Then their performnce should 
be based on understanding. 
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The sincere and aoourate interpretation \,f the Bach Inventions, 

like accuracy in any artistic �chieY�lll!lnt, requ�ee in the final 

analysis that comb1cat1on of qualities Hans Nathan bas labeled 11a 
:3 scholarly artist and an artistic 11oholsr, • 

· · · · · 
i 1 · I terpretaticn 11 

� R th "The 511n11e of H11to17 in Mis 08 n ' 

IM � Re�e: (;�L 131 hbrUBrY�IOYember, 1952), PP• 85-lOOo 
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